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Wkr It

■ Call?

What is a veentloa?

Guide and Guard
ir Eyes’
: ^ 0 W TO PREPARE A boy
girl who it • prospective
m a tlo n ?
^The Very Rev.
Godfrey
P ^ e , C.P., secretary of the
fw tific a l Organization for Re«
lUtfout Vocationi, layt that duT'
the period of -preparatioo or
(eematiOD the youth shoidd be
encouraged to go weekly to the
QU^tual director for Confes*
lien.
^Then every two to three
f Cbks there should be a spirltm . conference.. During these
eeuferences the director should
tiih t of the love o f God, the
ssity of sacrifice, purity of
ition, the dature df temptsfii)h, devotion to the BleSsed
llfitiwr, the indwdling of the
Holy Spirit, and the Uke.
^ ^ e in the seminary or npvir
filie should also be explained!
S e ^ a l emphasis should be
peen to the possible problems
djr> homesickness, dryness at
peayer, fear of stuAes, and
ol&culties with (xunpanlons.
the same time the director
S h ^ d try to deepen the youth’s
aim en ess of the uniqueness of
hK vocation and elicit a great
nSness to make any lacri:
to follow ii^

found in every generous pros
pect for the seminary or novi
tiate.
THE RESPONSIBILITY
of
vocation directors in all this is
very clear. We must encour
age, nourish, and protect this
manifestation of grace. For
once we have said, " T l ^ boy
has a vocation,” then we mean
that we have seen in such an

individual an act of devotioa in
a degree which is superlative.
We have found a soul in whom
there are strong, firm habits of
virtue, and that soul now dxiws
a prompt, eager will to serve
God.
'
Like Beatrice with Dante, we
must be both guide and guard
ian to such a favored youth,
leading him on to the threshdd
of the seminary or novitiate.

Socrorf ffciiirfs
In the holy sacrifice of the Mass, the priest holds his own
Creator in his anointed hands, because the consecrated Host is
the Body and Blood, Soul and Divinity of Jesus Christ, the Sec
ond Person of the Blessed Trinity. The priest is able to. change
the unleavened bread into the Body of Christ because he has
received the sacrament of Holy Orders.
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r)>llRING THIS TIMB,' loo,
youth should be tacoUkagM
to disclose atiy doubts o f fears.
Hie director might ask: "Who
Itta this idea of a vocation in
your mind? Where did it come
from? Did it come from the
duyil? Nol p o you think the
d ^ wants you to be a leader
in Christ’ s, army? Of course
not! The inspiration, then, must
be from God, and if He has
c ^ s e n you. He doesn't demand
anything beyond your strength.
He simply offers you an invi
tation. You can accept or reiiici What will it b e?"
;:|t is particalarly important,
t e t the spiritual director de
velop ia Hiese yoaths a tease
of vocation. E adi one should
tUnk: “ If God is really cattag
BM, thea I should prepare my
self fanmediatdy so u not to
lose time hi giving Christ the
boMfit o f my eapacitles, my
fidaltles, my love. I am gtiag
to' conUnue la this coavktioB,
aatil my splritaal director or a
religions inpetldr ia Christ’ s
aiuae tens me fiiat I have no
vocation."
" t H E DIRECTOR should con
stantly emphasize that, what-,
m r comes, it is but a test of
one’s love for God. It is a test
o f 'one’i trust. It is a test of
one’s absdute abandonment to
ciod’s holy will,
m a n y of us would have given
UP'the struggle years ago,’ lf we
had not been schooled from the
v ^ beginning to ask oursdves,
"What am I here for? Is it not
for God? I expect to suffer like
CSHst. The more I can take ft^
n m , the more generously I can
|gve in return.” With these
same thoughts our prospects
ihbuld now be prepared for the
•m inary or novitiate, lest they
liMome disheartened later when
ftlals and temptations heset
^m .

iiiimkhi§ fkmPmd$hm
THE INEVITABLE and
ffia l question of youths, “ Do
jm advise me to enter?” most
nperienced directors think it
R s t to say, "You must make
^
decision. It is yourself and
your wiU that you are offering
{ r . Christ.”
'P th ers would go a little furiiier and say: “ I give my ap
p e a l to your decision to enter.
^
have shown a love of
( M s t , a,desire to please Him
iS d live 'for Him, a spirit oi
IHCrifice, of humility, docility,
mri obedience. Why not offer
^ r s e l f to Christ saying, ‘Here
|]^am, if You can use me’?
T r u t Him to give you the
Hj}it answer through your supe^ s . His representatives. Even
If^ou should leave, your doubte
w u be settled for all time. You
«SJ have gained immensely by
t|>e spiritual training and Christ
w9l Uess you always for hav{IS offered yourself.”
^Most directors never have to
gw this far. Long before they
^ c h this point, they notice
that the love for God in the genlia e prospect has reached such
f p ' intensity that the response
is^ almost instantaneous. There
ia'.a generosity that wants to
iv eep away all obstades, a
willingness that b r o (^
no
df'al and needs no apology or
M ense.
!)U s idienomenoB almost defftk description. For lack of a
better explanation, I can say
only that it Is like a "Ught la
t k ^ eyes.” It Is something

Vocation means a calling, and, in a large sense,
all are called by God to the pursuit of v ^ e and
Christian perfection. God’s w i^om provides for all
things by His various callings.
The Author of nature gives to His children tend
encies and aspirations, leanings and skills, wUch are
true vocations. One is inclined to a life of stuiW, an
other to active life; one prefers arts, another saence.
But when we speak of religions or eccle^ stica l
vocations we refer to a calling that comes in a spe
cial sense froih God, since it is for His direct service.
Two calls are needed; One, by God, in virtue of
the grace of Jesus Christ; the other, by the Church,
which accepts the candidate. One is mvine and in
terior, the Other human and exterior.
The interior vocation is an inspiration or impulse
of the Holy Spirit, a secret voice of God which pro
duces the intimate conviction in the soul ttat one is
called by God. This intimate conviction must not be
a vision or confused with absolute certainty or with
an extraordinfiiy sign. There may be aoubts or
wavering, which can be resolved after a trial, which
all religious orders, and the seminary, provide.
T^e S c r ip t i^ texts on which the priestly and
religious vocations' rest are those such as Matthew
xbi, 21: “ If thou wilt be perfect, go, sell what thou
hast4-^d’’g i w toi the poor, and thou shalt have
. j-in fleauien; and come, follow M e;” and
Sst s Words to the fishermen; “ Come, and I will
make you fishers of men” (Matthew iv, 19).

How can I know that I have a vocation to fim priesthood
or to the relighnu life?

All authoritiet emphadze the
overwhdlniing impbrtamse,. the
determiijing htfluence, of the
family in the nurturing of voca
tions,
declares
Hbnsignor
Acbiille GloHeux, secretary of
the Commission of the Aixtstolate of the Laity Preparatory to
Vaticim-Council n , at the First
InttvnadAfia] Congress on Voca
tions fai the States of Perfection
held in Rome.
In view o f tile children’ s age,
this influadge is
exercised
chiefly by tte atmosphere tiiat
perrades.the family. This Chris
tian atmoiiphere is revealed in
the daily details of an educa
tion in a thousand little things,
an educatiem whereby the chil
dren are introduced by their
parents to the practice of all
the virtues.
IN FAMILIES such as those
we have in mind, the very way
, in which one comments on
events, in which ectt'Speaks of
priests and religious, impresses
itself <m the awakening mind of
.the child.
It is to bo noted wltii satis
faction that the appearance of
the young Christian homes of to
day is fppreciaUy different
from what' were called "good
Christian families” in the past
Not that we wish to criticize the
past
I know what I owe to my par
ents and to the Christian fam
ily in which I had the grace to
be bom and raised. But it must
be admitted that today young
Christian homes have a new at
tractiveness, s^new atmosphere,
a new standard of living. They
have the ability .to give fiieir
children what perhaps many
Christian homes oi former
times did not
Consider, for example, the
manner of f a m ^ prayer now in
vogue. Chilmen are urged to
follow their own initiative in tiie
matter. They are encouraged to
reflect on the doings of their
day, to reflect on "intentions”
which they themselves can
formulate.
SEE ALSO how parents are
introducing their children to the
BiUe, where so many passages
can evoke God’S call to a higher

vocation. See, too, how parents
discuss with their cUldren,
from a religious viewpoint, tte
pn^lem s of the Church, the
events in the life of Hk family,
of tiiO district, of the country,
of the w<Nrld at large.
Today they discuss — as who
does not? — the inroblems of
the uncommitted nations, b f .
racism, etc., all in the ligM of
the Gospel. 'What a w on ^ rfully effective formation of mind
and heart!
If such children have the
good fortune to have parents
who are themselves active in
the apostolate, then will they be
still more enriched. For then
especially will they have the oppwtnnity for contact with a
priest, a chaplain, welcomed
with cordial joy and simplicity
into the heart of tte family,
bringing to fire children the in
spiring sight of true priestliness.
SUCH A FAMILY,'^ naturally,
makes excellent soil for the
growth of vocationi. Many of
these homes, in fact, beg such
graces in their prayers. Many
couples have asked for them on
their very wedding day. And
God often fulfills these desires.
Other homes, taking a differ
ent view that is equally valid,
do not dare to ask God for sudi
an honor. They consider it too
far beyond them. But they take
every care that if and when
God’ s call comes, their h(Hne
may be such that His vocation
can be heard and followed.
Let me cite an example for
you. It is furnished by M. FeUx
Lacambre, Secretary General
of
the
Action
Catholique
Ouviere, speaking at the Tou
louse Congress:
"H ie father of a family has
written rto me, ‘A priest is a
rewart — he must be merited.’
To' me, this seems false because
we are all sinners and we will
never come to merit having in
our own family-circle a man
clad in such power as to be
able to renew the Eucharistic
mystery. But we must try at
least to be less unworthy.
“ AS FOR my own family, we
have never asked this honor, al-

Thtt Catechism lllastra ted
Q. What is a religious vocation?
A. A reUgiotts vocation is a special call from God to serve
Rim in the reU^ous life as a priest, a Brother, or a Sister.

The home and the family
ate the means God has pro
vided to build a foundation of
a religions vocatloB. Parents
have a special duty to foster
the ideal of a religious vocatiea for their children. Too
many p a ra ts fail to recogidxe
greatness of a reUgkmi vbeatlsa aad prefer tiiat their
diUdrea follow some otiier
calUag.

A Catholic youth' who is
serionsiy attracted to the reUghmi life should pray for guid
ance and should consult with
those already in the religious
life. Modem life with its em
phasis OB “ shootlBg for the
moon” places many hurdles
ia flie way of children. The
stress is on tte material and
space, not the spiritual.
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though our first child was born
12 years ago. But every night
we say to Our Lady, ‘Thank
you for having given us chil
dren; help us to bring them up
well.’ You see, although the
Lord has entrusted a comer of

His garden to us, it is He who
will plant it as He sees fit Our
part is simply to prepare the
ground and, when the seed ap
pears to germinate, to protect
the seedling from being choked
by weeds.”

Crisis in Vocations
Blamed on Education
By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes
THE
RELIGIOUS
voca
tion crisis is actually a crisis
of religious education. Though
the Catholic school system of
the United States has become
a truly astounding phenom
enon of this generation, yet
the total spirituality content
of the religion courses has
not developed in depth or in
breadth as rapidly as it should
have.
^
The Church, as a whole in
its human capacity as a
teacher, muU db much better
in formtog Its cldldren in the
image of Christ To do this

The

Spiritual
Life
it will be necessary to make
more realistic use of all the
adjuncts of learidng.
Religious education at pres
ent is too academic; too peri
pheral, too passive,-too deeply
introverted. The whole spirit
ual pattern of CathoUc edu
cation must be deepened and
broadened in formal classes
and in informal but active
programs at home and in par
ishes and in schools.
TOOUGH CHANGES are
being made for the better in
iimited areas right along, the
present posture of spiritual
formation must be radically
adjusted so that the true
philosophy of Catholic educa
tion starts reaching pupils,
according to their age and
capacities, from their first
years.
The present stance of many
religion teachers, including
parents, is dictated by a
faulty element of Christian
tradition. In the heart of our
old attitudes and present
weaknesses is the philosophy
of individualism. For too long
a time children and adults
were given to understand
that the whole victory of life
rested on thei? strenuous and
personal efforts to get their
lowly, forsaken little souls to
heaven.
IN A SENSE, of cou rse,^ is
is true. But in toe old formula
the effort to rise to salvation
was narrow and negative. It
consisted largely in resisting
mortal sin and heresy. In the
total concept of salvation
there was little breadth of
view, little depth of charity,
little concern about service
to otoers or to the help that
each one gets by virtue of
active and exultant participa
tion in the prayers and ac
tions of the Mystical Body
of Christ. Under that regimen
the Christian social conscience
was not truly or fully devel
oped.
Almost all the instruction
coming now to the Universal
Church from the top, official
teaching rostrum of Christian
ity, stresses toe need in the
soul of Christians to form a
true and total Christian so
cial conscience. And this

guide is not only authorita
tive but timely and enlight
ening to teachers as well as
to students.
All of Catholic life is call
ing out for newer orientation,
a broader horizon, an added
dimension to Christian char
acter, Official Catholic teach
ing makes a lot of toe Chris
tian’s duty- and privilege of
working \vith and for others.
ACnON must be added to
prayer. Brayer must be in
large measure willing and fer
vent community prayer. Pray
ers and actions must bring
the impact of Christ to bear
upon all around us, including
the temporal order.
In addition to saving our
own soul we must save toe
souls of otoers. Otherwise our
own
souls
may
be
in
jeopardy.
Each of us is called not
only to salvation but to per
fection. To reach perfection
we must live dee[dy the life
of divine charity. But full
charity needs toe community
for its daily workshop. With
out a social orientation char
ity becomes academic — and
dies.
HUMAN SOCIETY is the
arena in which love of God
and love of neighbor come to
life. The community, gives op
portunity to Christians to ex
press charity and to grow in
charity and to test their char
ity.
There has been a great
growth in knowledge of Chris
tian doctrine in the past 25
years. The education of toe
intellect has made great
strides. Pedagogical methods
have improved.
Unfortoately, toe educa
tion of toe will has not kept
pace. The practice of virtue
has not developed in equal
strides with toe academics of
religious life. While toe lec
tures and toe books have im
proved in intellectual content,
toe students, in large mea
sure, have missed proper
spiritual motivation.
WHILE REUGIOUS reciUtion may be improving, in
some places, character is
growing soft in many more
places. Courage, lon g-suffer
ing, a sense of service, the
rich and positive elements of
charity, toe heroic substance
of generosity are disappear
ing from the souls of t o d y ’s
(M dren. All for want of total
spiritual preparation for life.
Religious education cannot
be departmentalized. Religion
must be lived and taught,
taught and lived in every
phase of man’s life. The home
and toe parish will have to
play a bigger part in the new
religious orientation.
lltoen formal and informal
religious education becomes
in a more realistic way a
process of honest spiritual for
mation,
Christians
every
where will more readily de
velop a proper social consci
ence, and full social virtues.
When toe Christian com
munity forms a true social
conscience, you may be sure
there will be a fuller responsif on toe part of our
youths to toe high call of
God.

Everyone has at least the seeds of a vocation
within him. There are some who teach that, if a vo
cation is not brought to development, it is due to
some lack of generosity in the person — an im
perfection, though not a sin.
However this may be, two signs are enough to
establish the presumption that one has a vocation;
Aptitude for flie reli^ous or priestly Ufe, and some
propensity of the will toward the service of God.
Aptitude is fitness for the religious state in gen
eral, and in particular for the observance proper to
the community that one thinks of joining. It consists
especially in sound judgment, good character, a soul
capable of obedience, relative knowledge and intel
ligence, and the absence of defects of body and soul
(epilepsy, psychoses, extreme ill health) that are re
pugnant to this way of life.
One must have a firm and right inclination, not
subject to frequent changes, although some incon
stancy arising'from the weakness of human nature is
to. be expected.
Ths convibtion that one has of a vocation need
not be overpowering, or come spontaneously. It may
be just the fruit of a reflection that one can serve
God best in this state.

Rmfmgtlng a Vecertien
Is it sinful not to follow a vocation?

The question whether the rejei^on of a special
and personal grace of vocation of itself implies moral
guilt is still unsettled.
There are strong reasons in favor of saying that
one cannot reject a clear divine vocation without
some moral guilt, the gravity of which wiU differ with
the individuBl.
In practice, however, since the obligation is
doubtful, and since the counsel of perfection is not of
itself binding, no moral obligation to follow a call can
be insisted upon.

OJbffoclM fe VocafioM
Do parents or friends sin in sloppins a vocatkm?

No (me can obstruct a vocation without some sin.
The gravity of the fault will depend on the degree of
influence one knowingly has in diverting tte intended
location. Reasondble arguments, of course, such as
debts, family obligations, or the inaptitude of the per
son may be o f fe r s against such a course. But no
one may rightly stand in the way of a genuinely fd t
desire to enter the religious life.

PiglpydA Vecofions
From tone to Umc we receive letters, u s u a lly from wom
en, who are over toe age limit (usuaUy 3S or M ) laid down by
most communities or who suffer from dlsabUities, and yrt
would like to enter the religions life.

Father Thomas P. McCarthy, C.S.V., in his Guide
to the Catholic Sisterhoods in toe U.S. (Washington,
D.C., Catholic University of America Press) lists
those congregations that accept women above 35
years of age.
Those who think they have a vocation but suffer
from handicaps may write the Secretariat St. (lertrude, 3202 McKinley street, N.W., Washington 15,
D.C., for needed information (enclose stamp for
answer).

Advice to Parents
*

By a Mother
MY ADVICE to parents on toe topic of vocations is walk on
eggshells. Proceed carefully and do not volunteer opinions. My
authority for giving this advice is my own experience u a teen
ager.
A teenager is a special person faced with an ali-lmportant
problem which he (or she) must solve alone.
A young person is trying very hard to become independent
and may misinterpret a parent’s suggestion, especially if it is giv
en at toe wrong tone or in the wrong tone.
I D SAY that toe best course of action is to wait until your
child approaches you with that all-important question, "What
shall I tm?” Then, be prepared to give counsel to toe doubtful
young soul about its purpose In life.
We teenagers do not like to be reminded that we are imma
ture and inexperienced ia making our own decisions. We do not
like to be told rtiat to do; we would ratoer have adults ask us
irtiat we think once ini a while.
PLEASE REMEMBER this before you launch into a lecture
on the joys and trials of one particular state of Ufe. Try asking
your son or daughter what toey think. You might be amazed at
toeir answers. Knowing their ideas on toe topic, you will b e
mu(to better prepared to answer toeir questions about vocations.
Lastly, do not pretend to have all toe answers yourself. En
courage your child to seek advice from a priest or nun on the
advantages and disadvantages of a life dedicated sedriy to God.
IF YOU SENSE a budding reUgious vocatloa, by all means,
nourish i t God did not give you your children for “ keeps;” He
merely loaned them to you to take care of for Him.
Can parents possibly do anything better than to give back
to God vriUingly that treasure whicto God has given them?

The Teaching Brether
"Fig h te r fer Souis
By Brother A. A lb u , F.8.C.
Director of VociUoni,
De La Salle Proviadalate,
Lafayette, La.

yon put up with this noisy, un
couth generation of boys?” Like
a stone-caster of old, many a
modem Pharisee prefers to have
nothing to do with them.
The Master saw greatness in
Mary the sinner. For those who
would but look, there is gran
deur in toe soul of every boy.

My topbomores were unusual
ly quiet It was Feb. 14. On my
desk was a present from stu
dents who thought they knew
their teacher well.
A note nearby read, “ This
BOYS are my life; their souls,
was the only heart we could my preoccupation. My vocation
find. Happy Valentine's D ayl" as a Christian Brother is mo
Or s o m e t ^ g like that.
delled on that of Christ the
To milk all the emotion out Teacher and consists in mold
of this rare display of senti ing minds, building men, and
m ent I untied the gaudy ribbon forming saints.
with ceremony. Soon I beheld When St. John Baptist De La
patron
of
teachers,
the gift that was indeed dif Salle,
ferent, a solid red heart In fact, founded his congregation, he de
a whole cau o f it — Red Heart creed all members were to be
Brothers and be dedicated to
Dog Food!
one occupation alone, teaching
QUICKLY I thought: Was this boys. Thus it has been for me.
a bit of boyish cleverness?
Being a teacher, however, in
was it a hint? had I perhaps volves many things. T h en ^ v e
been lessons to prepare, assign
barked at them of late?
Maybe
the
melodramatic ments to correct, ball games to
thing would have been to foam attend, dances to chaperon,
at the mouth. Instead, I sedate
ly tamed around amid deathlike
Brothers serve in the religions life as teachers, missionaries, tailors, cooks,
Vocations
silence and picked up a piece
carpenters, printers, sacristans, nurses, hospital technicians, or in any task they
Feature
of
chalk.
In
solemn
decided
can help wiU. In the picture a Gleninary Brother is shown serving in the priest
characters
I
wrote,
“
Beware
of
less area of the UJS. He has gathered some small children around him and is
the mad dog!” Then I cracked school papers to moderate, ra'
telling them about God.
Into a grin.
dio and TV shows tb present,
Everyone cheered. We had and, naturally, classes to teach.
our laugh. Now all could return
to the caves of learning and THEN, TOO, there, has been
"To Ibave all these problems the government to speed up the intricacies of English.
Medellin, Colombia — Priests,
many an important “ bull ses
‘ religious, and laymen have been in the hands of the state would land reform programs and re
sion." An anxious
enwevit
urged to intensify their work in be to adopt a sterile, childish minded the rich that moving SINCE that jolly Valentine's might ask in the corridor o r on
the
capital
out
of
Colombia
attitude,"
the
Bishops
noted
in
the social, economic, and edu
day I have often thought of an' the playing field, "Brother, can
by depositing funds in foreign other gift, that of Mary Magda^ I see you after school?”
cational fields by the Bishops a pastoral letter.
THE PRELATES also urged bank^ is hurting the country's lene and how Our Lord received
of Antioquia province.
Maybe it’ s Bob who talks for
economy.
It.
a long time before getting to
Workers also were advised With His all-knowing mind, the bug that’s biting him. He’ s
that they should not Just claim Christ could hardly have consid not been to the sacraments fer
rights and ask for help but ered her fragrant offering very months and feels miserable. In
should take a sincere Interest flattering. Ointment for His bur time he admits he should go to
in their work, improve their ial He later called it.
Confession, and I try to bolster
skills and form cooperatives, la Death was coming, surely, up his courage.
Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
bor unions, and self-help com but did she have to emphasize
“ Too bad you can’t give me
it! Of course, the tactless Mag absolution. You should have
A Russian Orthodox priest was asked how, in a Com munity projects.
dalene was unsuspecting and been a priest.”
munist government, seminarians were recruited for the
genuinely sincere. The Master
priesthood. He answered that such a young man never en
graciously accepted her pres “ NO, MY FRIEND. Until now
ters the seminary without a complete and total renounce
you refused to see a priest, but
ent.
ment. One day he walks out of his home without telling a
And so the parallel. A tin can because I am a Brother, you
soul and without saying good-bye to anyone, fer no one
of dog food and an alabaster were willing to talk to me.” He
Winnir of doctors' taxatiro
can be trusted. He walks to
jar of ointment — both clumsy sees the truth in that, says
toots
outmodos
otd-fashioood
the seminary, often a dis
gifts, still both offered with a thanks, and heads for church.
cathorties
tance of 100 miles; there
hope for understanding. Christ The next morning when Bob

Thm Church’s Hulpur

Intensify Social Action, Bishops Urge

iOWAYSlAXITiVESGAN
PUNISH YOUR STSTEM

he assumes a new name,
so that he cannot be traced.
Net even the seminary offi
cials knew his family name.

Did you know that frequent UM of
'antacid" laxatives may over-alkalize you . . . that barmless-lookinf
laxatives may contain chemical druga
that o^ers may dry out the
bowel to cause "rebound constipation”
or inflammationT
These and other laxative risks are
described in circular in Dr. Edwards’
Olive Tablets, winner of 6-month
test of 7 leadinf laxatives on 261
constipation auilerers. It tells how
this herbal preparation won by 71%
on combing scores of gentleness,
timing, consistency of results. For
complete details i^ t e Dr. Edarards’
Olive Tablets, Dept
Memphis
1, Tenn. Or—for an immediate trial,
ask your druggist for Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets today. Gat relief you
want without cramps or digestive
u; "et—or money back.

Go now to another part
of the world. We recently
inquired of a Bishop of
Borneo concerning the spir
itual lives of his primitive
people. He told us that they
quickly reached an eminent
degree of sanctity, because
when they entered the
Church they put a period
after their old lives rather
than a comma. The old
ways of living were com
pletely broken off, leaving Shrinks Hemorrhoids
more room for the Lord.
Without Surgery
This is true also in other countries behind the Iron Curtain,
Stops Itch — Relieves Pain
where every Catholic lives ready for martyrdom.

A SAINT? It is always having something to do for Christ and

For the first time scierKi hes fourtd i new
heeling substence with the eitonishing
ability to shrink hemorrhoids end to re*
iieve pain^without surgery. In case after
case, while gently relieving pain, actual re

the Church, something to give up for the spread of His

duction (shrinkage) took place. Most amaz

This brings up the question: WHAT IS IT THAT MAKES

Gospel— perhaps a neighbor to convert, someone tick to

ing of a ll-re su lts were so thorough that
sufferers made astonishing statements tike

visit, some poor sinner to bring back to the Sacraments. A

'piles have ceased to be a problem l" The

Borneo chief, whenever he assists at a board meeting In

secret is in a new healing substance (BioOynei^], discovery of a world-famous re
search institute In svpptsHery t f elntment
form called Preparatfen
At all drug

Australia, makes it a point to ask each of the members if
they had prayed to God that day. A saint never has time on

counters^_______________________________

his hands. Thus, Our Lord was described as "always going
about doing good."

Fellow Catholics of the United StatesI Be not just "Sun
day Catholics," but "Take-up-your-Cross-daily-and-followMe-Catholics." Give yourself a Mission. Don't just sit there
making money! Do something! While you
"otherness"

to

are

Now. get rtUct i u t In ■ JlUy S D .D .
PrescripUen itop i lemwntlac n w , Ucry
Itch o f cd cm * . nilM t, meat, choftn*.
other itdk troublu. OroxMlen. fU lnlou.
uothbig. cool onUMpUe. Helpo provont
Infectlon-promotM hoiUnf. Don’t niffor.
Ask druggirt f or D J).D.—Uquld or ertm*.

ascribing

someone else, everybody else is pinning

“otherness" on YOU. That Is why the world is the way it is.
Why not start with this Idea? Every morning, resolve to deny
yourself during the day seme little luxury worth a dime.
Make a like sacrifice daily; do it for the poor in Asia . . . or
Africa . . . or Oceania. At the end of the month, send the
$3.00 to the Holy Father. He, knowing the Mission needs of
the world better than anyone, will see that it goes where
it is most needed. This he does through his Society fer the
Propagation of the Faith.

GOD LOVE YOU to D.T. for $10 "In answer for a favor
received." . . . to J.R.W. for $6.83 “ This represents savings
from eating some meals in a cafeteria instead of a good
restaurant, on a recent business trip." . . . to P.A.D. for $5
“ Please accept this money which was given to me by my
recently ordained cousin. The money vyos a gift to him; he
gave it to me; I g ve it to you." . . . to F.M.C. for $6 "This is
in thanksgiving."
Ara you on our MISSION mailing list? MISSION, you
know, it the SPOF magazine containing articles, aneedetot,

R U P T U R E D
BE FREE FROM TRUSS SLAVERY

Surely you want to THROW
AWAY TRUSSES FOREVER
and be rid of Rupture Worries.
Then why put up with wearing
a griping, chafing, unsanitary
truss?
There is now a Modern NONSURGICAL treatment designed
to correct Rupture. These treat
ments are so dependable that
a Lifetime Certificate of As
surance is given.
Write today for our New
FREE BOOK that gives facts
that may Save You painful,
expensive surgery. Tells HOW
and explains WHY NON-SURGICAL Methods of Treating
Rupture are so successful to
day. Act Now. There is no ob
ligation.
EXCELSIOR MEDICAL CLINIC
DepL RII42, Excelilor Sprtafi, Ms.

A FAMILY AFFAIR
ridxetini, niim-plcklni,itnrmenUDi

cartoons and pictures which it published every two months rectal itA are ofteo telltale litM M
Pin-Woriiia...iizly paraiiteetbat med
by The Society fer the Propagation of the Faith. Our March- ical
experts lay infest 1 out of svery
April issue it a special issue, directed to American Catholics. I persiins examined. Entire (amilm

be rietima and not know It.
To get rid of Pin-Worms, they must
be kilfed in tbs large intastins where
subscription it only a dollar. If you already subscribe, watch they live and multiply. That’ssxaetly
wbat Jayns't P-W tshleta d o . . . sod
fer this special issue.
bere’i bow they do it:
First—a scisDtlfle eootlof esrriw
1
--------------tbe tablsts into tbs bowels baton
they dinolvs. Than—Jayna's mod*
Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it sro, medleally-appreead ingndieot
to Most Rev. Fulton J . Sheen, National Director of the Society gon right to work—kills Pto-Worros
quickly and easily.
Don't take chancee with dtngsrfor the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New
0118, highly contifdnus PIn-Wormi
York lx , N.Y. or your Diocesan Director.
which inlect entire families. Get gen*
uine Jayne's P-W Vtrmifugt . . .
smsil, essy-to-take tablets. . . spsdal
The Register
Page 2, Sec. 2
iizea (or children and adults.
★
★

Won’t you write in now and ask to be put on our list? A

rugged, freckle-faced, muscular
ones.
There was Ronald dying u(
cancer who offered his suffer
ings that someone else might
become the Brother he had
wanted so much to be.
And
there
was
Wayne
enmeshed in the wreckage of a
'59 Ford one Saturday night.
He begged for Holy Conunnnion, not Confession, as hia life
slipped away. He was ready.
Of course, there are all de
grees of goodness of heart and
thickness of skull in every class.
It has been my task to encour
age toe despondent, push the
slow, persuade the doubting,
correct toe wayward, sustain
the weak, tax the brilliant,
sanctify the human.
UNFORTUNATELY I
have
not always succeeded. Some
former students have gone a
stray. They have made mistakes
that have put them outside the
Church or behind prison bars. I
must not abandon tliem now
Some I can visit. To others I
can write. But for all I can and
certainly must pray.
These are souls the heavenly
Father put into my bands for a
time, and I mean to see they
are in His hands for eternity.
Such is my dedication. Such my
reason for existence as a Chris
tian Brother.
And thus it goes. Working,
studying, praying together, niy
students and I work out our sal
vation. In time some among
them ask to become Christian
Brothers. Each year the number
willing to go all the way with
God increases. (The brother
hoods are the fastest growing
religious groups in America to
day.)

GRADUATES of a few years
back or boys just out of the
service sometimes want to know
if they have a chance to join.
“ Do I need Latin?” they ask.
(The answer is “ no.” ) “ Must I
finish college first?” (The Or
der supplies the college and uni
versity training that is lacking.)
‘Will I take final vows right
away?” (Not for at least six
spots me from across toe ball years.)
understood; why shouldn’ t I!
field, he puts up the victory
To all that would think of the
BACK in New Testament sign and I know all is well. Then brotherhood, I pass on this fact.
times, many complained that and there I thank God that, Before I entered, friends main
Jesus Christ put up with sin' while others were engaged in tained my life would be dull
nets. Nonetheless He main' many things, this boy had the and monotonous. It isn’ t so. To
tained, “ I have not come to spunk to choose the better part. day, I sometimes crave just a
Any number of other boys bit of that predicted quiet and
save toe just but sinners.”
inspiration. calm. But toe work of God mns'
Times have not changed. Peo have given me
ple sUll speak up. “ How can Among them have been saints; be done.
If one becomes a Brother to
................................................................................... in... ......
j enjoy peace, I can guarantee he
will soon learn to wield a
sword!
The REGISTER gratefully acknowledges the cooperation |
of the Archdiocesan Vocation Endeavor (AVE) of the Clncin-|
i nati, 0., archdiocese in providing several of the pictures in |
this special issue.
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Pope's Plea 'Impressed'

Russians, Editor Claims
Rome — Pope John XXIH’i
peace appeal at the time of the
Cuban crisis last October "had
a deep Impact on the Russian
people.” This plea prompted So
viet premier Khrushchev to
send the Pontiff greetings on
his birthday In November.
Alexei Adzuhubei, editor of
Izvestla, Moscow daily, and sonin-law of Premier IQinishchev,
made this observation at a press
conference organized by the
(Communist
backed ItalyU.S.S.R. association.
Asked whether Khrushchev
would meet with the Pope dor*
lag aay Visit to Italy, Adxhubel
replied: “ I don’t know of any
thing definite. Bnt we do know
the Pm>e doesn’t bite, just as
we don’ t Nte.”
One Journalist asked; "D o you
consider an understanding pos
sible between the Holy See and
an atheistic state such as the
Soviet Union?”
Adzhubel prefaced his reply
with the remark that coexist
ence concerns
nations,
not
Ideas, "even though we proproclaim ideological controver
sies must not be solved by war.’ ’
"IT WOULD be a mistake,”
he added, “ to conceive the
problems of relations with the

DoFA LS E TEETH
FABTUTH, an ImpravsS powder
to be wrinkled oo upper or lower
jiletee, h o ^ felee teeth more nrmir
n piece. Do not elide, tUp or rock
Wo tunmy, toy y. p e j « taete or
teellntJ'ASTEXTRlealBUlne (nonecld) .Does not sour. Checks plate
odor breath", s e t p a b t e it h et
drug counters eYerywhsre.

Titron i f HopslM.
or DKOcttU I

K vn n r

WEDNUDAY .
KVINM« AT

SJIPAallFJL
EVERY SUNDAY
AFTERNOON AT 3:00 PJN;,,
”'

National Shrine of St M .
O fleblockesstofSeulhaiicego'IC*'
ststk)nitwoblodctwestofU.S .41

Cut Your Own Cushioning Font Phstifi
To Right Sizs, Shapi For Fist Riisfl

BET EXTRA PROTECTION WHEREVER FE E T HURT!
When ihoM pinch or rub, cushion b e t with Or. Scholl's
Kurotez. Thicker, softer, Bore protective then ordinary
moleeldn—yet ooste no mote. Easy to cut to right sisa,
shape. Fast, comfcrting reSef for corns, osUousss, bunioM,
bUdsrs, diaflii|. Wster-rspsUent U t, 404,604. At sH stores.

DrScholls K U R O T E X

|our Church
atlea
o r aO tbs ships that sail between ....
the United States and Europe^
only Italian Line ihipt art privi*
kgtd to carry the Blessed Sacra«' '
meat tt aU times.
WhaUcoeVofftoknowyoucaa
attsad daily Mass in the quiet
chapelt.. .to know that a priM is
a regular member of tbe crew.
And what a rslaxUif way to tail
to Europe.. .along lulian Una’s
Sunny Southern Route to The
Meditemnean. For your cqjoy*
meot there are acres of sun-ewept'.'"
decks—tile-Uned swimming pools
. . . superb cuisine.. . parties,’ dances and movies every night.
See your travel agent HeU be
glad to make aU arrangements.

Sweeten
u

PERPETUAL NOVENA

3200 East 91st Straat
Chicago, Illinois

I

s o

Provldenct, R.I. — "The P w i
don’ ’ by Max Baumann will in;;:
vide a liturgical "first" when its
American premiere will take
place In H ^ Week in the Cattiedral of Sts. Peter and Paid
here April 10.

CIsntlsn foltm s

I

I

Church to Be Scene ..
Of 'Passion* Premiera-

l/ndtr tho Dfreefion of (he

Rock, Slldt or Slip?

FEET HURT?

Cttfaidlc Church as exclusively
ideological. The Vatican is ^
state with Its own political oi;^
ganization. It has a great in*
fiuence over many countries.”
Stating that Pope John is not
only a religious leader but also
a head of state, the I8-year-old
editor said that it was in tt|js
latter capacity the Pontiff spoke
l u t fall in urging the solu
tion of international problems
through peaceful means.

^ „ .

SIOMACH
mh
(Continued)
parochial work, it would seem safe to assume that a ratio of one
priest for every 800 people would provide a reasonable and in
many places an adequate figure . . .
“ Of the five continents, only two — Europe and Oceania —
approach or attain this adequate ratio. It may be stated, there
fore, that the world situation in regard to supply of priests in
a rapidly increasing Catholic population gives cause for con
siderable anxiety.
An analysis of figures in toe 1962 issue of the Annuario
Pontificio, toe Vatican yearbook, shows one-priest for every 1,280
Catholics. The figure reveals a gradual slowdown in vocations.
In 1961 there was a priest for every 1,262 Catholics, and in 1960,
one for 1,2.M.
“ In fact,” says Father Forrestall, “ toe ratio of one priest
for every 1,262 Catholics established in 1961 is not being main'
tained. To maintain this ratio, 5,800 more priests would be need
ed at once. To bring the ratio to one priest for every 800 CathO'
lies, as would be ideally desirable, nearly 250,000 priests would
be required.
“ It should be noted, moreover, that the ratio of one priest
for every 1,280 Catholics is not maintained over the whole world,
or indeed in individual continents and countries. And the ratio
does not take into account the numbers of priests who are en
gaged in administrative work or are in monasteries. Nor does it
allow for local conditions which make it necessary for priests
to cover large areas with scattered populations.”
A study of figures, concludes the author, appears to show
that there is a shortage of clergy in the world today. “ Taking
the ratio of one priest for every 8(X) Catholics as ideal, the pres
ent ratio of one for 1,280 falls considerably short of the id ea l.. .
“ For the past few years the number of priests has been in
creasing. But this increase is not keeping pace with the increase
in Catholic population. This is shown in the ratio of priests to
Catholics on a world-wide basis. The ratio has risen from 1,254
in 1960 to 1,262 in 1961, and 1,280 in 1962 . . .
“ Vocations to the priesthood come from good homes and
Christian environment. . . ” but the promotion of vocations “ is
a task which calls for the active and generous co-operation of all
the forces of the Church.”
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Louis and Zelie Martin, parents of St. Therese the Little
Flower and four other nuns, have been proposed as “ patron par
ents of vocations.” Their beatification causes are being studied
in Rome.
But there are many other patron parents of vocations, for
the nursery of vocations is the Christian home. Col. John Francis
Vaughan, head of one of the staunchest Catholic families of Eng
land, married a woman who became a member of the faith only
shortly beforj their marriage. But every day of toe 20 years of
their married life she spent an hour of prayer in the presence of
toe Blessed Sacrament, begging that she would have many
children who would devote themselves to God’ s service. Of their
13'children, six became priests and four entered toe religious
life as nuns. One son founded the Mill Hill Missionaries, Eng
land's equivalent of the Maryknoll missionaries, and became
Cardinal Archbishop of Westminster. All were noted for their
sanctity and dedication to God.
Eliza Vaughan was following the one and only pattern
stressed by Our Divine Lord for toe fostering of vocations:
Prayer.
“ And He said to them: ‘The harvest indeed is abundant, but
toe laborers are few. Pray therefore the Lord of the harvest to
send forth laborers into His harvest’ ” (Luke x, 2). — Msgr.
John B. Ebel
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The Priesthood of the Laity
An interview with Monsignor John M. Oesterreicher on “The
Priesthood of the Laity.’* Monsigrwr Oesterreicher is director
of the Institute of Judaeo-Christian Studies, Seton Hall Unu
t<^stiy, Newark, New Jersey.
._Q. Recentlr, yon kave expressed the hope that the Vatican

There is no question, the laity does not possess the special
powers of the official priesthood. Still, through the grace of God,
everyone justified by the redemptive work of Christ and sancti
fied by thk breath of the Holy Spirit belongs to a royalty that is
not of this world and is marked with a priestly seal that shows
him to be Christ’ s own. Rather than complain that we have
C o u e il wenld apeak out on the nniveraal priesthood of all
heard so little of this in the past, let’s be grateful and happy
Christians. Would you explain its meaning?
A. Gladly. But let me be quite concrete; When you enter a that we have been awakened to it in our own day.
cEurch, you dip your finger into the font, take holy water, and
Q. Would you say that the common priesthood of the laity is
stressed today because the Church needs the laity?

V o ca tio n s
Featu re
bless yourself. You do this in order to renew your Baptism and
Ur remind yourself of your Christian stand as a child of God,
colled to His worship. Now, in taking holy water, you do in a
slhiple way what the celebrant does solemnly when, at the begin
ning of High Mass, he sprinkles the people with the merciful
water that makes men whiter than snow.
■' Again, when we pray, offer a new day to the glory of God,
forgive those Who have wronged us, bless friend and foe, bear
witness to the wonder and wealth of Christ, we do priestly work,
do we not?
“ We all. Bishops, priests, and laymen, share in different degSees and (ierfections in the supreme priesthood of the Lord. It
S therefore, from his Baptism and Confirmation, from his in
corporation into the one Iffigh Priest, that the layman derives
hie priestly dignity. He exercises it most of all when be joins the
priest at the altar together with the whole Church in bringing
before God the Eucharistic Sacrifice, the sacrifice of thanks,
love, and praise.
Q. You will forgive me, won’ t you, if I ask: Isn’ t the universal
priesthood of the laity a rather newfangled idea?
A. Of course. I'll forgive you. But I'm afraid you'll have to
ask St. Peter's forgiveness, h » , for it is he who tells all Chris
tians: “ You are a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation,
a purchased people’ ’ (1 Pet 2,9). Incidentally, these titles are
titles first given to the Jews of old. In applying them to all the
baptized, Christ’s first Vicar points to our origin in the Israel of
oB.
Q. If this doctrine is as old as you say, why have we heard
so little of it?
A. That’s a good question. The Fathers of the Church spoke
oMt, often and glowingly. But at the time of the Reformation, the
Pj^iestly dignity of every Christian was used to make war against
the hierarchically ordered priesthood. Far from driving a wedge
between the basic priesthood of the laity and the much fuller
priesthood of those who have received Holy Orders, this doctrine
meant to weld the two together.

INDM; MMVfSr W M/UtCH
THE FLOODED RICE FIELDS of southern India have been
drained. The tall-standing heads with their close-packed seeds
arc gathered in . . . After threshing,
the grains, still encased in their
brown hulls, are called paddy. Each
year at this time the nineteen Sisters
from ST. JOSEPH’S HOME FOR THE
a b a n d o n e d appear for the harvest
'
at ARPPOOKKARA, in the diocese
of CHANGANACHERRY . . . They
come to beg paddy for some 150
orphans, aged, handicapped and ill
under their care. Whatever they re
Jh llrfyM itM U m jU ceive now must last for the whole
y e a r !. . . SISTER CARMELA tells us
/wtUOnmlelCM
sadly that many who seek admittance
at ST. JOSEPH’S must be turned away. She cannot meet mount
ing debts and lack of space makes the work doubly hard . . .
The Sisters have only one room for themselves; another small
com er for a chapeL They need a real chapel, a house for the
Sisters, as well as an infirmary where those coming in with
contagious diseases can be isolated . . . A gilt of 23,900 will
relieve the strain on these valiant women. Will you, for ST.
JOSEPH’S FEAST this month, help a house dedicated to him?

SPRINGTIME IN GALILEE
“ Because He was a man as well as
was God,
He loved His own goat-nibbled hills. His crumbling
Jewish sod.
He bowed to Roman rule and dared none to rebel!
But oh the windflowers out of Naim,
We know He loved them well!’’ —Eileen Duggan
Right now those “ hills of Galilee” where He so often walked
are ablaze with color—red, blue, white. The narcissus (“ Rose
of Sharon” ) shines in the sunlight . . . Whole hillsides are
covered with wild anemones ( “Lily of the Field” ) and with
pink flax, crowfoot, iris, broomrape and borage. And here, on
a day not long before the Crucifixion, Peter, In answer to Our
Lord s question, uttered his immortal reply: “ Thou are the
Christ!”
In appreciation for the MASS STIPENDS and other gifts
you send us, we would like to give you a small memento—a
card with flowers from the Holy Land. Or we’ll gladly send
one to the friend or relative in whose name your offering is
made, if you wish.

A. Surely, the Church needs the laity, and the laity the
Church. In a way, the laity is the Church. The word “ laity”
really comes from the Greek laos, meaning “ people.” The laity
is, therefore, the people of God, and for this very reason I would
like to give your question another turn. Bishops and priests need
co-workers. But it is not for practical reasons alone that the
dimity of all the baptized must be emphasized, rather because
it is true. No Christian can fully become what he is unless he
knows what he is.
A moment ago, I said the laity is God’ s people. But today a
layman is also thought of as an ignorant man. If I were to talk

The laity have an Important role In the Ufe of the
Church and It is only right that the laity’s vocatioa as
it pertains to the work of reUgion be presented along
side any articles that focus attention on today’ s crisis
in religious vocations. Laity, as parents and co-workers
with the Bishops, priests, and religious, have a vital
part in God’ s designs (or the salvation of manUad.
Monsignor Oesterreicher examines the role of the laity
in this article in the Priesthood of the Laity.

tn a physicist on modern scientific problems, he would be the
expert and I the layman. In other words, to a great extent he
would know and I would not. Today’s problems are so vast that
this cannot be helped. But the situation among Catholics must
be changed. A Catholic layman must never be one who thinks
religious learning and knowledge are reserved to priests.

Pope Asks Penance to Aid Council
Vatican City — Pope John
XXIII began Lent with a radio
appeal to Catholics to pray and
do penance in the season for the
success of the Ecumenical Coun
cil.
The Pontiff’s address also
called on Catholics to practice
austerity, which he called the
mark of a sincere Christian and
the way to bring justice into the
home and society.
At bis Ash Wednesday audi
ence the Pope told the thousands
of persons attending that ashes
were a reminder of the certain
ty of death, which must come
to the father of souls and the
Vicar of Christ, who also is a
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m u and who will return to dust “ that our words today are not
like all men.”
calling you especially to eternal
practices, although they have
THE POPE said that in Lent their own full worth.”
“ Our words,” Pope John con
Christians should study and
teach the eternal truths, and tinued, “ are not immediately
bring help to the hungry and u d solely a renewal of the anx
homeless.
“ You
understand, ious appeal to provide for your
dear children,” be asserted. fellow men who are less for-

FIND OUT
HOW
OUR LADY
OF
V ia O R Y

CAN
HELP
YOU

As She Hot Htlptd
Others.

Oldest U.S. Records
Monslgnor John P. Borns (right), pastor of the Cathedral
of St. Augustine, and Father Michael V. Gannon, director of
the Mission of Nombre Dios, both in St. Augustine, Fla.,
examine the first extant pages of the Cathedral parish registers
dating from 1594. The registers are the oldest written records
of any kind in the United States. Preserved In the arcMves
of the Cathedral, they will be exhibited during the observ u ce
of the 400th anniversary of the mission and parish in 1965.

Send this Coupon, with your
name and address for a

FRff B O O K LET
Maniliiwr J. M. Mcfhtrita, Slrictw
AuKittlan if Our liSy at Vlctaiy
Dapt. a
latkawama IS, N.T.

Classified Ads
Classified ads run through all Reg
ister editions. The rate Is SSc per
word per Issue. Minimum 12 words.
If four or more consecutive Issues
ate used, the rate la 80c per word
per Issue. Payment must accompany
all orders. Ads received on Monday
wUl appear In the Issue printed the
foUowlng week.
_________
MiaClkLANIOUS

AMERICA’S
FORGOTTEN
CHILDREN
--------- arc oul
il IOn the windswept
‘EGG MONEY’
plains of the Oglala Sioux Reserva
tion. You can h u p them by sending
“ Egg money” traditionally goes to the farmer’s wife for her clothing, trading sUmps, greeting

use. Recently a woman wrote us that for years ber egg money
was given for the education of a seminarian . . . At times she
wondered if the sacrifice were worth while. Then came word
^ t the raung man is now ordained . . . Childless themselves,
is good couple have been given great happiness by their
lopted priest-son.
, Ton also can help educate a seminarian or Sister in one of
our mission lands. $2 a week for six years pays for a semlna^Tlan’s training. |3 a week for two years prepares a girl for
.religious Ufe . . . Or you can join a DOLLAR-A MONTH CLUB:
’*
CHRYSOSTOM CLUB (or seminarians
MARY’S BANK for Sisters.

Q. Bat doesn’ t the Church want (he layman to play a passive
role?
A. By no means. It is true that when the work of the “ priest
in the pew” is compared with that of the priest at the altar, the
former is much more passive than the latter. But even here the
Church looks for more active participation of the assembled
faithful, God’ s household. As a matter of fact, mere passivity is
an unknown quality to the New Testament. Christ’s demands for
men to follow Him, to give witness, to bear the cross are demands
for action in the deepest sense. Even to believe is not a quiet,
lifeless, acceptance of Christ’s message but a wholehearted and,
if I may add, whole-bodied response. It is a commitment of one’s
entire person.
Another important point. The layman’s special domain is the
world. That everyone receives just wages but also gives an hon
est day’s work is his concern. And so must be equality and jus
tice for everyone in every court of law^ Whatever a layman does,
if he does it well, is an exercise of his royal priesthood. Healing
the sick, dressmaking, the changing of diapers, the baking of
bread, writing creatively but no less serving an author with
one’ s typewriter — these and a thousand other occupations, pri
vate or communal, help the acknowledgment of C r is t’s kingship. They do, if they serve truth, {goodness, or love, joy or
beauty, if they help the genuine brotherhood of all who bear a
human face which, let’ s not forget, is Christ’ s face. All these,
the little chores and the big toils, are, if I may put it this way, the
work of an “ unofficial priest” who is cousin, even brother to the
official priest.
Q. Yon seem to expect great things from the layman’s aware
ness of Ms true role.
A. I do, but not to the point of thinking that it is a cure-all.
Indeed, I anticipate a little trouble. We all know the lazy pa
rishioner who hates this new emphasis because he wants to be
left alone; if he is pious, left alone to his own devotional life. He
thinks ali that counts is God and himself. But even in our spirit
ual life, there is a sort of trinity: It is always God, myself, and
my neighbor.
Another difficulty is the meddlesome parishioner, the overcritical one, the big talker. When Monsignor John Tracy Ellis
bravely broached the problem that we Catholics did not produce
as many men of the mind as we ought and could, he was echoed

Kupidg^UlilUiUc
( (Comment by Paul H. Hallett, Litt.D.)

*Minor SeminarUs’ for Girls

by a number of people who talked and wrote about the problem. ^
I hope I am not too hard on them when I say that few, if any,
said to themselves; “ No more talking! It’s time for quiet work.”
I’m afraid few, if any, sat down for years of earnest study and
produced the works they are able to, works that would make us
proud of them. If these words reach any one of them, 1 hope he
will, first forgive me and then start working so that in a few
years we may all thank liim.
Q. Just one more question. Don’t you think that one of the
dangers of the spreading of the layman’s priestly role
will be a decline in vocations to the ordained priesthood?
A. Not at alL Indeed, I expect the opposite. The more young
men become mindful of the fact that faith is not to be kept in a
special drawer like the best necktie, not to be preserved in a
corner of their hearts like a happy secret, rather that it summons
them, the more will they appreciate the special priestly service,
A young man wants to serve a real master, hand and foot,
even b ^ and soul. Now, if he understands that his Baptism is
the gift of Christ the Priest, demanding priestly gilts in turn, he
will all the more likely wish to give himself to Christ — to be His
foot and arm. His eye and ear, His voice.

Mother! Daddy!
How WH! You Answer?
When Junior or Sister asks

*‘W HIM DO ■ A llis COMI mOMT”
You wouldn’t deceive your child
with that old stork story, b u t. . .
HOW WILL YOU EXPLAIN?
You can now tell the whole truth, in simple lanEuag^ with that
child-inspiring book, * ^ e Story of Life," by Eult W. WUting.
No hesitating or groping for words, because EXACT WORDS
are provided, with FA’raE R as well as MOTHER In the picture.
WRIHEN TO SERVE A REAL NEED
The author, a former High School teacher, wrote
first as a labor-oMove to answer his six-year-old
daughter, and used it later with his three other
children. Their beautiful reaction! to this story
sent it to the publishers.

Now Ovor 400,000 Copies Sold

tunate than you by making their
needs your own. Such an appeal
is always being made by the
Church.
“ But we wish above ail to
exhort you to make use of Lent,
to apply yourselves, in keeping
with each person’ s vocation and
condition, to the very grave
duty of religious instruction and
to give to peeance that true and
efficacious place which beloags
to it.”
Pope John emphasized the
duty of studying and meditating
on “ the eternal truths that God
has wished to communicate to
man.”
HE CONTINUED: “ Thus, only
in this light does man find him
self, does he come to know his
arduous and urgent duties and
decide on the generous practice
of penance as a sign of love for
the Cross. It is thus that the
sincere Christian is recognized.”
The Pope noted that the
Church does not call Catholics
“ to mere external practices but
to serious tasks of love and
generosity for the good of their
brothers.” He cited the follow
ing passage from the book of
Isalas;
“ This, rather is the fasting
that I wish: Releasing those
bound unjustly, untying the
thongs of the yoke; setting free
the oppressed, breaking every
yoke; sharing your bread with
the hungry, sheltering the op
pressed and the homeless, cloth
ing the naked when you see
them; and not turning your
back on your own.
“ Then your light shall break
forth like the dawn, and your
wound shall quickly be healed,
your vindication shall go be
fore you, and the glory of the
Lord shall be your rear guard.”
Pope John commented;
“ That is Lent. That is the
practice of true penanc9 and it
is what the Lord expects from
everyone.” (NC)

This book is UNIQUE. With your child’s name
read into the blank spaces provided, the facts,
as he gave them to his children, now become
___ _
a warm personal message from YOU.
It does the work FOR you and gives the child the RIGHT
START*
IT teaches that sex is God’s plan for the perpetuation of life. |
This results in the proper ATTITUDE toward sex in (he child t ,
early years, a ^ tal influence THROUGHOUT life.
j
It is PURPOSELY BRIEF (48 pages) so as not to tire the child.
The first part Informs the young child; the last, answers twn- ]
ager’s delicate questions, saving embarrassing moments for both ,
youth AND parent.

Story Moke* ChilOroN

THINK
ReicUon o f boy of 8: "D iddy, I’U
novtr bo crosi to Mommy agitn.
Teen-*ge gtrl: “ Mother. I never
thought *1 much o f you u I do

Fiari IMPtlSIlONS M i USTINS ONn -

How
priests praise

"The S to ^ of life "
“ I don’t mind giving him (the
author) a fiaa aaslit because this
boo)c weU deserves a boost. It
wUl prevent the curious little
mind from experiment, shame,
and a feeling o f guilt. And above
all. It will establish that confi
dence and frankness which la go
ing to be so necessary 10 or 12
years later when real problems
arise, and thus wUI save teen
agers from coming to me or
aomo other priest \nth questions
they wouldn’ t dart ask mother.”

SEND YOUR USED CHRISTMAS
CARDS AND OTHER GREETING
CAROS TO Rev. L. M. Lorenil, S.J.,
St. Vincent’s Charitable Institutions
P. B. No. 41, Calicut, Kerala, India.
The cards will be recondlUoned and
sold for the benefit o f the missions.
Catholic magazines and books are
also needed.

Father Jean-Marie bauchet, S.S., of Montreal, an expert on
vocations, writes that the time has long passed when we could
count on the natural piety of the feminine temperament to assure
a vocation for the girl thus called.
The world in which we live, under cover of concessions to
the times, has planted in more and more feminine mentalities,
not delicate lilies but rank cabbages. If the beautiful lilies are
to flourish they must be transplanted elsewhere.

200 yu rt tM Jisuit €»l«iiiitrs $f Saitfh
Amtrict (uHivitirf an amiiini htrbai ttaf
af Atlkitui flavor and ktaM nramafiny
nra^artits. Miilleni naw Orlnk thii ''Jtiait
Taa/' kattar knawn as Yarba Mata-luiUi
anarfy, laathai narvai, alAs difaitian.
craatH a faalini af ^kytUal and Mantal
wtll4ain|. U. S. fraslAinti and phnicians
avarywktra hava racammanAtA ''Natvra'i
mlraala fa#4." SaH far "Tha WanAarful
Srary af Sautk Antrica Malt" — FREf.
Or anclata $1 anA rtceiva alia a itnaraot
su^hr af taa bafi.

THIS NEED has given rise to schools, denominated “ aspirancies” or religious prep schools, which are characterized by a
special atmosphere suitable for the growth of a vocation in a
young girl’s soul. They are created for the very numerous souls
who, without special formative atmosphere, would soon lose their
desire for a religious life.
The expenses of these “ prep schools” are minimal and good
subjects who would have some difficulty in paying are even ac
cepted gratuitously.
The teaching sisters of the Precious Blood of Dayton, 0.,
writes Father Bauchet, are organized to receive 120 of these re
ligious prep school girls. That this plan pays off is evident from
the fact that 60 per cent of their girls go on to take vows—an
appreciable result.

TURn IMPORTIRS

ST. JOHN’S, CRYSTAL SPRINGS,
Mississippi, has new Pastor, same
old story—funds needed. 781 square
miles. 30,000 population, 1S2 Catholioa. Father M .
Terribly diitreued financially. Mine
Is a poor parish In India, Please,
IN CANADA, the Sister Servants of the Sacred Heart of
Please help me. Rev. Fr. G. Paul
Averthan, St. Xavier’s Mission. Kun- Mary have 63 tender plants of 11 and 12 years, whom they hope
dambhagam, VUappll Trivandrum 6,
will grow into stout trees. The teaching Sisters of St. Mary-of-theIndia.
SAINT FOR OUR TIMES; St. Martin Woods (Indiana) have for 30 years been directing an aspirancy
de Porrei, O.P. Send for Novena that in certain years gives a vocational yield of 95 per cent of
Literature. Dominican Fatheri, P.O.
the class.
Box 12038, New Orleans 24, La.

Father Bauchet declares that a fertile harvest (more than
Parishioners of St. Mary’s, Batesvllle, need church. Pleise help. Fa 100) of these religious aspirancies for girls are flourishing in the
ther Carroll, BatesvlUa, Mlislsslppi.

U.S. A list of them will appear in the next edition of Guide to
SO N C W R ITC R S
the Catholic Sisterhoods, by Father Thomas P. McCarthy, C.S.V.,
SONGPOEMS WANTED! Collaborate published by the Catholic University of America Press.

with professional aongwriters equally. Share royalties. Songwriters
Contact
1S18-0 Broadway,
Naw
THERE ARE SEVERAL of them in Canada, some reporting
York 18, N.Y.
_________
more than 60 per cent of those who enter moved into the re
POEMS WANTED for muilcal letUng and recording. Send poems. ligious life.
Free Examination. Crown Music, 49Minor seminaries and young girls’ aspirancies are more ne
WT West 32nd St., New York 1.

cessary than ever in this age in which there are so many dis
tractions that divert the soul from thinking on the ultimates.
Yet even in a sacral society the best counsel was to rear
youth for God from early childhood. Samuel was nurtured in the
Temple; the Blessed Virgin lived in the Temple as a child. St.
Jerome, in a famed letter to Laeta, on the education of her
daughter Paula, who was vowed to the service of Christ before
she was born, gave detailed instructions on how she was to be
reared at every step.
Those who evince an inclination to the religious life should
(Of Intarest le Woman)
start their education for this goal at the earliest possible age.
SCASH, Making Beautiful crystal Such training never begins too early.
lized Marble Jewelry, Flowers, Cat
OF

IN T ie iS T

TO

W O M IN

Does your church or club need
extra funds? Groups cam 8500,
$1000, even more with America’s
finest lines of merchandise Includ
ing gifts, gadgets, toys, jewelry,
candles and greeting cards. W t ship
merchandise on crtdll. Hold event
pay latar. For eomplata Information
and colorful catafog showing BOO
money-making Item^ write Adrlane
Fund Raising, 3-983 Park Squtra,
St. Paul 1, Mlnneaota.

alog
10c,
Penna.

Flocrift,

FarreU

25,

(

STOPT OF IIF I FU illSH im (0., Dapt. t 4
*12 W. laraia It., SppMaa, Wit., V A X
PiMse send m t ___coplH of ”Tha Story
ol Lift’’ cici) at SI.00 pnn 10c far pestigs
and '\andling.

“ I certainly concur with your
booklet’s reverenUal approach.”
The atv. Fraach 1. Ftli^ SJ.
Cliilrmaa af Die Dipt, of Tatelogy,
leyela UnIvsnIty, Chlctia

“ We bfelleve that the children
of those parents who atudy the
book wlU be ipared the pitiful
e x p e r i e n c e w h i c h Invariably
comes to them when Information
o f this type Is obtained from the
usual questionable sourcea."
Th* at. atv. Migr. I. J. Wssttukcrttr
Fk.D., SufSr, It. Jolia’i Firlili,
Sreta Sly, Wii.

I enclnt S -------------- (Our ASotwy IscI;
Gutrantet protscti you.) (In Ctntdt S).2S)

Name ___ _______________________
(FItait Print)

Addreii____ _________________
City ----- ---- -------- Zo M _____ Stata _
( F I tt it print yt«r ntm t and addrtii

an tnvtiapa ALSO)

ST. JU DE THADDEUS
S O LE M N N O V E N A
M A R C H ? 3 - 2J

JESU IT T E A

Financial assistance heeded for So
cial Action group In South India
which la providing work for unem
ployed by establishing amaU soap
and' Ink-making Industry. Send do
nations to: St. Paul Poor Society,
Minerva Chemicals Buildings, Bolghatty P.O., Emakulam 1, Kerala
Stale, South India._________________
Will some kind benefactor provide
financial assistance to a missionary
In India to help pay catechist's
s^ary and other necessary ex
penses? Send gifts to Department
JMB, The Register, P.O. Box 1620,
Denver 1, Colo.
_______

Fries la Canada $1JS.'
Dlls ctv«n dHftraact la
carrincy sjccbaafc, past■|t, asd haadllat casts..

Frtai Hit at. tav. Mi|r. J. D. Ctasriy'i
rtvitw la the Catkcnc Mns«ii(er.

“ SEMINARY,” which means seed plot, was a name fre
quently given to young women’ s academies a hundred years ago. Enjoy Nature’s ENERGY Drink
In this literal meaning of the word, it is as applicable to young
Sion, Pine Ridge, S. Dak. DO IT
RIcfaT NOW. SO YOU WONT FOR girls who aspire to a religious life as it is to boys.
GET. TELL YOUR FRlENDSl
P.S. LEGAL TENDER HELPS ALSO!

Better early than late—If too early,
the chUd almply wUl not grMP It
all; U too fate, ha may get a
tainted “ flrat Impreuton” that could
warp hU Ufe. MOTHERS HAVE W
MARKED: “ Who but tbla author
would have thought o f SUCH ,an
approach to thli daUcata aubject?’^
Even GRANDMA eagerly orders for
the UtUa ones to neat the old en
playmate to It
MONIY BACK GUARANTIK
Low price, only Sl.OO plus lOe fo r
postage and handling. If not highly ^
pleased, return It In tan dayi fo r i
prompt refund. Use coupon, or wrap
a douar bUl and dims In abast of
paper on which please PRINT your
name and- address. Stamp, address
to us snd maU In neareat raaUbox.
No C.O.D.’a because o f time Involved.

Mtssti: 10 t.m. and 12:10 Neon

/

Itrvlets: 2:12, S;20 and S p.m.

Fraaclitri Vary Sev. T. t. Delta, O F.
Novena prayers available in English, french, Spanish, Polish,
German, Italian, .Bohemian, Slovak and lithuahian
Write tar fret copy at lift at St. Jude and anytnt Infemittlan

SHRINE OF ST. JUDE THADDEUS
DOMINICAN FATHERS

Depl. R-21 P. 0 . Box 4S7,

1909 S. ASHLAND AVE.

Welt Cheiter, Pi.

CHICAGO 8, ILL.

AN ASSURED LIFE INCOAIE
with many spiritual remembrances in the prayers and Masses
of our S.V.D. Catholic Missionaries throughout the world.

In ve s t y o u r m o n e y th ro u g h o u r

L I FE I N C O M E
(A N

MISSION

CONTRACT

ANNUITY)

Never failed an interest obligation.
High interest rates depend upon your age - checks are
mailed every six months for life.
Your good deed will assist needy students to the Priesthood.

information iiolif in
strict confidence.

Send me information on your Life Income Mission Contract

WRITE
TODAY TO

.Z o n e _ _ _ State.

R E V . F A T H E R R A L P H , s .v . d .
316

N.

MICHIGAN

c a t h o lic

u n iv e r s it ie s

CHICAGO

1
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Lithuanians Meet -

Canadian Churchman Says
Smut Trade Is Thriving

'

t

" ■

Toronto, Ont. — A $50 million racket from peddling smutty
magazines to 100,000 youths flourishes in Canada, Dr. J. R.
Mutchmor, moderator of the United Church of Canada, de
clared.
He charged that magazine advertisements — offering con
traceptives and obscene movies for sale — are even worse than
the reading material. The mails are being used to distribute
pornography to children as young as 12 years of age, he charged.
In a somewhat similar complaint. Dr. Roy Anderson of
Edmonton, Alta., told the United Church Board of Evangelism
and Social Service that gynecologists have reported girls 13 and
U- years of age have been coming to them for treatment of
venereal diseases.

Memorial Mass

Lauded for
Promoting
Immigration

Tel Aviv, Israel — Bishop
Georges Hakim of Acre offered
a Solemn Pontificlal Mass for
Belgium’ s late Ardibishop Louis
Kerkhofs in a church in the
Galilean village of Ailabun that
was built under his pafronage
when he was Bishop of Liege.
Canberra, Australia — This
The prelate died Dec. 31.
country’s churches were praised
for their work in promoting im

Lanton Salm ons

Vatican City — The Apos
tolic Preacher, Father Daiino
da Mllaao, O.F.M.Cap., be
gan his traditional series of
Lenten sermons in the pres
ence of Pope John X X m .

VOCATIONS-W OM EN
BENEDiaiNE

VOCATIONS-W OMEM

migration by the Australian
Minister for Immigration, Alex
ander Downer, in a message
marking Immigration Sunday.
Since the war, Australia’s pop
ulation has increased by 45 per
cent owing largely to the in
flux of immigrants.

SISTERS

“ THERE CAN be few think
ing people in the community to
• A life dedicated to day who would not agree that
I God in the Apostolatc
I of • Indian and For- Australia is a much richer na
I eign mission work • tion spiritually for the experi
TeWhing • Nursing •
I Domestic Work • Litur- ence of migration," said the
___ I gical Life of the Church. Minister.
Address: Atothcr Prioress
“ The government of Australia
Sacred Heart Caaveat/Taiifcteii, tevHi Dakota
is grateful for the active part
HIGH SCHOOL the churches of the country have
played in helping to preserve
SENIORS
and nourish the faith of the new
serlousty interested in en
settlers.
tering the religious life
•I YiiktM,

M mU

after graduation, write
for our new brochure de
scribing the
Franciuan
Wayl Franciscan Sisters of
the Immaculate Concep
tion, North Davis Rd.,
East Aurora, N. Y.

Montevideo,
Uruguay
Atout 8,000 of the approximate
ly lOO.OW Lithuanians now liv
ing in Latin America in exile
from their Soviet-ruled honjeland attended the second Cath
Lithuanian Congress of La
Elected Abbot at 32 olic
AMs Flood Victims
tin America here. Delegates
Vatican City — Pope John
Paris — Father Andre Louf, stressed the need to preserve
sent to Bistop Smiljan Caknda 32, was elected Abbot of the Cis
the Catholic faith and the “ Lithof Skoplje a large snm of tercian monastery in Northern
uaaian national spirit in exilr.”
money to aid victims of re France, although the canonical
cent floods in Macedonia, age for holding such office is
Southern Yugoslavia.
35. His election is, therefore,
UN Records
subject to conflrmation by the
To Curb Obscenity
Vptican City — Pope John
Holy See. Father Louf entered
Washington — A bill to give the monastery when he was 18. XXUI has received the first
the U.S. Postmaster General He studied at Rome and speaks copies of phonograph records
further authority to crack down seven languages and reads 15. that will be sold under UN aus<
on distributors of obscene mat
pices for the benefit of refugeqsi
4 w lrIriM
iM iliBiii Award
ter was introduced by Rep. Jo
The records, entitled “ All-Star
seph P. Addaboo of New York.
St* 1 ^ , Minn. - The 1983 Festival,” are the work of sing:
Under Addaboo’s bill (H.R. Frank Marray Memorial award ers, musicians, and technicidhs
3913), all mailing permits of •f the Guild of St. Francis de who donated their talents.
persons involved in selling ob Sales was presented to Father
scene matter through the mails Louis A. Gales, founder and
would be suspended. The bill president of the “ Catholic Di
has been referred to a commit gest” sad of the Catechetical
THE DAUGHTERS OF
tee.
CHARITY
guild. ’Ihe award is given an
St. VInetnl a* Piul
anally to individuals who best offer t•fJoyoos
way of life In the
M«Hi«r «f U itor
exemplify the principles of lervlce of the poor, the lonely, the
Farmington, Minn. — Re
foneken.
QtrU
betereen
18 end SO
truth, justice, and charity in who hive the courife to reipond
to
quiem Mass for Mrs. Patrick
Chriit'i
Invitation
to
leave
all gnd
jonraalism.
J. Walsh, M, of Farmington,
foUow Him may And peace and
happineaa In a Ufe dadieaM to God.
was offered by to r son. Fa
Old Shell Explodes The aiatera enfaxe In poclal work,,
ther Nicholas E. Walsh, editor
teachlnx, nurainx, the Care of chU- '
Marseilles,
France — A dren, and lerve on foreixn mliatona.
of the “ Idaho Register,” Boise
Send for deacriptive Uierature to;
diocesan newspaper, in St. World War II mortar shell ex
SISTIR A a T R A N D t
ploded
at
a
school
as
a
priest
RRARILLAC SIMINARY
Michael’ s church here. Arch
NormanUy
11, It. UMiia, Me.
bishop James J. Byrne of Du teacher ,took it from the hands S p th ic rid by a friin d of tha O aughtin' of
of
a
student.
One
student
was
Cnirity, who lo v ti thtir lo»i of God and
buque gave the sermoa. She
th iir lovt of fallowman.
is also survived by her hus killed, seven others were hurt,
band and nine other children. and the teacher, Father Xavier
Lespagnol, lost his hand. The Dominican Mbshm Sistara
Michelangelo Crucifix shell was found in a field near 5017 5. Graanwocd Ay«., Chicago IS, 'HI.
Rome — A wooden crucifix the school while the students MisMonaries to
attributed to Michelangelo was were playing soccer.
Chile, Peru
discovered hanging in a dark
Family Fast Day
and Ecuador.
passage inside the Conveht of
London — Ember Friday of Social work and
Santo Spirito in Florence. It is
now being cleaned and restored Lent (March 8) was designated
catechetical work
by the Hierarchy of England
by the Florence Art Council.
in the U.S.A.
and Wales as this year’ s annual
voluntary Family Fast day, on W o^en admitted
Film N«ws Shoal
Valletta, Malta — A monthly which Catholics are askto to from 20 to 40;
news sheet that gives reviews forego a principal meal and do
also widows.
and moral classifications of cur nate the money s a v e f to the
Write
tar details
rent movies has been started needy overseas.
here by the Malta Archdiocesan
Film commission.
Priest Appointed

Directing the Young
The guidance and instruction of young children make up one of the most
fruitful and satisfying assignments in the life of a nun. A member of the
Glenmary Sisters of Cincinnati, 0., is pictured above with three of her young
pupils. (AVE picture)

Nun W rites

Having a Good Time;
Wish You W ere Here

“ THE INFLUENCE of the
churches in the success of the
immigration program,” he con
tinued, “ has been profound. It
has helped to develop the spirit
YOU may love and of community service with its
•crve God In the glori concern for the well being of
Fribourg, Switzerland — Fa
By Sister M. Rosalie, S.C.
Ihad a great desire to be able to say them with
ous Order of Carmel ai newcomers, providing inspira
Lay Leader Named ther Angellus Andrew, O.P.M.,
a Choir Sister, Lay Sla tion for all who have faith in Director, Communications Media Department, the same confidence that ray mother said them.
Wuerzburg, Germany — Pope the British Broadcasting Corter or Extern Sister. the essential goodness of, human
Catholic Schools, Diocese of Pittsburgh, Pa.
Eventually the time for decision came; it John XXIII has awarded the
poratimi’s director of Cqtholic
For vocational Informa nature. . .
Mother would give us delightful evasive ans was then that the words had more significance. Papal Order of St. Gregory the programs, was named as eccle
tion write or visit Rev.
ST. THERESE
The
vocation
for
me
was
the
one
that
would
Great to Dr. Ludwig Piorian siastical assistant to the in
“ As these migrants find a wers when we would ask her how she and my
Mother Prioress, OISThe Little
make me less afraid to die. I will admit it was vice president of The Frankfurt
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The Holy
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Save the Child for Jesus . . .
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MEDICAL
MISSION
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Sisters of the
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privilege, proyer for priests one of
Good Shepherd
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SISTERS OF
THE HOLY CROSS

Lord, what w ill You hove p do?

Unsung Bravery of Priests
Based on "Courage of Spirit'

. Charleston, S. Car. — Archbishop Paul J.
Hallinan of Atlanta said Catholic priests today
must demonstrate not only physical and moral
courage but “ a courage of the spirit.”
Addressing a diocesan convention of the Cath
olic Youth organization, the Archbishop said
that such bravery on the part of priests “ is
not dramatic or well publicized.”
"BUT IT does work steadily.” he declared.
“ One reason our Catholic parishes are healthy
cells in the Mystical Body is because the priest
hood is calling to its rank.s 'nothing but the
best’ .”

in appealing to the Catholic youths to ele
vate their image of the priest. Archbishop Hal
linan called on youths to place confidence in
the priest. “ You must be honest with him,”
the prelate stressed. “ You must, extend strong
arms to share his work.”
“ IN SUCH a climate where your young men
can daily see the pastoral priesthood in action,
there is little fear that sufficient numbers of
them will come forward, offering their lives,
their energies, their talents to Christ, pledging
Him 'nothing but the best’,’ ’ Archbishop Halli
nan said.

Camffiafilty
Ptrhapi,
Namt VitHatlafi
F trlth W arhtri
CataehlsH
Sadat Wark
Widaws 8imI p hytkally
impakad w tkaiKtd.
W rit# Mary Barbara Smith
U 7 1 Itna Straat
St. Paul 6, MifNiaiata
MISSIONARY S IR V A N n OF ST. ANTNONY
invite generous young woman
to an activa apostolata in tha
HOME
MISSIONS
of
tha .
South, to work among tha ij
poor
through
elemantary
schools, social work, homa
visiting, census taking and
catKhatical work and by con
ducting homes for aged and
infirm pritsts.
100 Fater Baate Read,
San Antanla 9, Texas.

tailed i n f o r m a t i o n
about the Benedictine
Way of L i f e and
Prayer by writing to
VOCATION DIRECTRESS
Sistars of St. Bantdfct
Saint Scholastica Priory
Duluth 11, Minnqiota

NOTE: When making inquiry, please state your source of
information, your age, present grade or occupation,
and other helpful information about yourself.

Wkat If Yovr A n sw r?

World Meet
Is Planned
After Council

'Come Follow Me/ Christ Beckons
By Rev. James P. McKay
Arcbdiocesan Director of Vocations,
San Francisco, CaliforaU

Rome — A World Congress of
Catholic Laymen to help imple
ment the decisiw of the Ecu
menical Council was planned
here during a five-day meeting
of the board of directors of the
permanent committee of Inter
national Congresses of the Lay
Apostolate.
The congress will meet after
the end of the council at the
wish of Pope John XXIII. Mar
tin H. Work, executive director
of the National Council of Cath
olic Men in the U.S. and a mem
ber of the board, said the con
gress would meet about 18
months after the council’ s end,
perhaps in 1965.
“ This third World Congress of
the Lay Apoatolate,” he con
tinued, “ will undoubtedly stand
among the most important meet
ings of laymen In Qiurch history
because its major task will be
to take up the findings of the
Second Vatican Council relating
to lay people.”
The permanent committee, be
said, intends to spread informa
tion on the council’a teachings
and directives regarding the
laity.

Remember the rich young man in the Gospel? He was in
deed rich; Rich in material wealth, but rich also in the love of
God » “ I have kept all these (the Commandments).’’

HE REFUSED. His was a comfortable life in the world; he
feared a life of detachment.
True, wealth was not everything to him; if it had been, he
would not have taken the tremble to keep the Oimmandments.
Yet his wealth was a very real part of his life. Give it up? Trade
it for somefiilng unknown?
Yes, Christ was good; he could see that, he loved Him. But
was goodness as certain, as dependable, as money? He wanted
both, and (Christ would give him only one. So he turned away
"sa d ."
Who knews what his life v^nld have been with Christ? Per
haps he would have taken his place with James, llw m as, aad
Philip. Perhaps he would have been one of O w Lord’s first
priests. Certainly he would have shared tlM thonghti e( the
Master aad s h a i^ His work of winning men.
Christ’ s own life on earth, which He wanted some to share
with Him and to give to others, was a life of great variety — lift
ing men’ s eyes and hearts to a higher life, c i ^ g souls sick with
sin and bodies weak with disease, giving His Body and Blood as
food for the spirit, offering His Life as a ransom for souls.

H«ly Cross Brothers

Hidden Work of a Priest

Stnr« e*S hi

• Mlul*in

Most people are accustomed to seeing the pries^vjBlffw the Holy Sacrifice
of the Mass and preaching from the pulpit. But there is the hidden work of
the priest of Christ, which is spent in bringing consolation and guidance. Ho
is the friend of those in need.

• Sk UI Wtrk • M ituct
• TrtSn

• AccmMIiii

For frM lltoriturt write
Sr*, tyiiiwe, C4X. or Ir t . lartil, Ct.C.

lo t a«|«rit MiU

It. UwtrS'i IMv.

Noirt Bu m , I hS.
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Prayer, Bible Issues
Before Supreme Court

Write to
THE
BENEDICTINE
MONKS
for information about
becoming a Priest
or Brother at '

St. Meinrad ArcliaMisy
ST. MEINRAD, INDIANA

SORRY!

Bible reading and the Lord’ s
Prayer in Maryland public
schools and Bible reading alone
in Pennsylvania public schools.
In both school systems, students
whose parents object to the ex
ercises ca.i be excused.
Attorneys for both the Mary
land and Pennsylvania parents
attacking the school practices
insisted that they had no ob
jection to the use of the Bible
in teaching, so long as it is not
used in a context of religious
worship. 'I^ey said that it should
simply be treated as a signif
icant book in the development
of American laws, morals, and
cultures.
ISSUE are two cases:
Attorneys arguing the schools’
defense of the practices sought
to establish that the practices
are not religious exercises. Phil
Young Men Needed As ip H. Ward 11, for example,
Franciscan Brothers asserted that the aim of Bible
A t ‘ TEACHERS or TRADESMEN
reading in Pennsylvania schools
in parish
schools,
boarding
schools, and schools for poor is to promote “ morality” with
and naglactad boys.
out preaching a particular
FREE FOLDER, write;
Irathan el the Rear el St. Francis creed. Francis B. Burch, Balti
D ipt. F-5, Mt. Alverno, more city solicitor, said that the
CIneinnall 31, Ohio
|)urpose of the practices in
Maryland is to create a tone of
sobriety, not to teach religion.

Washington —Are Bible read
ing and recitation of the Lord's
Prayer in public schools “ reli
gious exercises” ?
Or are they merely part o f a
secularly oriented general edu
cation program of morals and
character formation’
This will be decided by the
U.S. Supreme Court, which
heard four hours of arguments
on what is possibly the most
controversial case to come be
fore the high court since the
school desegregation case in
1954. Announcement of a de
cision is not expected until May
or June.
AT

YOCATIONS-M EN
but t card or note containing your
address and age will bring our color
ful booklet and personal letter from:

BitOTeMAyiillS,S.Dl Rooms
171S M Mount Boulevaid
MHwaukte I, WiKonsIn

TRINITARIAH FATHERS
Let us help you decide your vocation
in monastic silence.

V O C A T IO N R ETREAT
For information:
Retreat Master . . .
Box 5742 . . . Baltimore 8, Md.

IS
THIS CA LL
FO R Y O U ?
There is pressing
need for more
priests for our
mission fields in
Asia and the
South Pacific.

Great peace of mind and heart is to be found in this
work. Christ is calling for volunteers to bring souls home
to Him. Do you bear the call? Is this call for you?
For Information Write to VOCATION DIRECTOR

COlUMBAN FATHBRS
Box 7

St. Columbans, Neb.

ATTORNEYS for the parents
maintained that “ you cannot
separate the morai leaven from
the religious leaven in the
Bibie” and that the Maryland
school practices constitute a
“ sectarian religious ceremony.”
To eliminate the tbelstic tone
from the schools, held Thomas
B. Flnan, Maryland Attorney
General, would be to give of
ficial sanction to the religious
beliefs of nontheists. He said
recitation of the Lord’ s Prayer
is a religious exercise and that
the states have the r i^ t to in
list that students be taught rev;
erence for God in their class
room so that they might become
law-abiding citizens.
Burch said that saying the
Lord’ s Prayer, although once a
religious practice, has tended to
become secularized to the level
of a tradition. His contention
that it is a part of the literary
and cultural tradition of Amer
ica drew sharp questioning from
the bench.
If the court forbids the prac
tice, Burch also said, it will be
placing the estabilshment clause
of the First Amendment above
the free exercise clause.

VOCATIONS-M EN
The Hospitaller Brothers
of St. John of God
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NO TRE D A M E IN D IA N A
TEACHERS
PARISH PRIESTS
PREACHERS

conduct the V e ticin Phermacy and ere personel infimierians to the Holy Father.
They offer to generous young men the op
portunity for personal senctlficetion and tn i salvation of
souls In th i nobla vocation of
a Hospital Brother. Founded
in 1537, the Order conducts
235 hospitals throughout the
world. "Tha Irtthart af St.

Jahn af 6«d will ft to
heaven, far II Is tha spIrltMl and carforal
works of mercy which count." Pope John
XXIII. For literature write toi
Brother .ohn, O.H.
Brother MIcheel, O.H.
St. John of 9od
or
St. John of God
Hospitel
Hospitil
Brooklino 44, Masf. los Anfoles I I , Calif.

HOME MISSIONARIES
FOREIGN MISSIONARIES
WRITERS

•

CHAPLAINS

Brothers help the priests in all these activities

For Information
Write:

u

NO PRIEST “ gives up his life" for Christ; rather he gives
his life to Christ to bo absorbed in His. He does this knowkngly
But Christ wanted more than love from this lad; He wanted and willingly, and abova all, gradually.
his life as well — all of it. “ Come, follow Me,”
A priest is not "b o m " such. Ho is aad was a boy or a man
He received the very invitation that prompted a Simon to like any other; he h u his own temporamoat aad natural llkos
leave his nets, a Matthew to abandon bis tax-collector's table, and and dislikes just as other men do. But his characta- and perothers to leave parents, relatives, and friends.
This nameless young man was asked to put aside his ma
terial possessions; “ Go sell all you have."
V o c a tio n F e a tu re s

VOCATIONS-M EN

• Tticklai

Often it is necessary for him to bo administrator, builder, fi
nancier, lecturer, lawyer and profassor. Yat, with all this mani
fold activity, the essential reality is tha tauM: The priest is
another Christ.

Father Ralph Fisher, C.S.C.
St. Joseph Half—Dept. 2
Notre Dame, Indiana

THE
CISTERCIAN FATHERS
Members of the CUtcrclsn Mon
astery, Our Led}' of Dallas, In
addition to their monistic life,
teach In secondary and higher
educational fields. Young men
who have ttnUhad their high
ichool education and who feel
they have a vocation to lerve
God In the religious life by be
coming a Cistercian Father,
should write for Infpmnatton to:
Reverend Director of Vocations

CISTERCIAN M ONASTERY
Route 2 - Uex 1, Irving, Texts.

THE MEN who gave their lives to the Master, His first
priests, shared in the variety of Christ's life. And even today,
what Oirist did for men in Palestine, the priest enables Him to
do all over the world.
Every missionary priest, every teaching priest, every parish
priest, like the rich young man, is called by Christ to a special
kind of work, a way of life that would give them Christ's lips
and hands with w h i^ to continue His work on earth.
The variety of Christ’ s ministry to men is still seen today in
every priest who forgives sinners, who teaches, who offers Sacri
fice. Indeed, It is Christ in them, who, living still, walks every
city street, every country road, every jungle trail, wherever
there are souls of men to be brought to a knowledge and love of
Him.

Liverpool, England — Arch
bishop John C. Heenan of Liver
pool issued a four-point educa
tional plan to keep Britain from
cultural and economic bankrupt
cy.
He called for quick action to
provide; i) More centers of
higher education;

2) Improvement in teacher
status, including the payment of
adequate salaries;
3) Continued growth of parentteacher associations; and
4) Immediate steps to meet
the national shortage of univer
sity enrollment.
STRESSING the need for con
tinued state spending on educa
tion, the Archbishop said: Too
many politicians fail to see that
if we continue to fall behind
other countries in education the
whole of our country will suffer.
“ Without more widespread op
portunity it will be Impossible
to hold our own in the world.
Other nations invest in educa
tion in the sure knowledge that
ic will produce dividends. If we
continue to be neglectful now,
we shall become culturally and
economically bankrupt."
The prestige of the teaching
profession is “ the fnndameotal
challenge," Archbishop Heenan
said. Only when teachers be
come “ as respected as the scien
tists and the industrialists," he
continued, will they be able to
influence the politicians. The
teachers themselves should have
a sense of vocation and should
also be avid readers.
Calling for nationwide devel
opment of parent-teacher con
tacts, Archbishop Heenan told
the teachers that “ heroic ef
forts" would be needed to per
suade parents to cooperate: The
majority of parents of presentday students had a poor educa
tion and their ideas about high
er education need altering. (NC)

By Intorracial L«adler

Civil Rights Proposals
Called Patchwork Message

THE PRESIDENT ASKED for
laws against discrimination in
voting, education, and employ
ment, and urged that the Civil
Rights Commission be strength
ened.
He gave voting rights more
attentkm than be did to any
other of his legislative propo
sals.
His most controversial sug
gestion in this area called for
the appointment of “ temporary
federal voting referees” who
would be empowered to pass
upon the qualifications of wouldbe voters.
He said that this would pro
vide temporary relief while
voting suits are proceeding
through the courts in certain
areas.
In other proposals of his civil
rights message, the President;

U.S. Official
Paps POAU
Washington—William L. Slay
ton, U.S. Urban Renewal Com
missioner, says a group ac
five In disputes over alleged
Church-State issues is guilty of
unwarranted
charges
about
Catholic Involvement in urban
renewal.
Slayton said the group is Pro
testants and Other Americans
United for Separation of Church
and State (POAU), a Washing
ton-based organization self-de
scribed as defender of total
Church-State separation.
In a letter to Glenn L. Archer,
executive director of POAU,
Slayton said the organization
has made charges of special
treatment of Catholic churches
and schools in its monthly mag
azlne. Church and State, and in
a pamphlet. Urban Take-Over.
Expressing " c o n c e r n” over
these accusations, Slayton says
they are “ unwarranted on the
basis of ascertainable facts”
and may lead to misunderstand
ing of federally assisted renew
al efforts.

— The realize the extent to which nonAFL-CIO executive council has public schools carry a large
issued a statement urging that share of the burden of educating
the young," the statement said.
any federal aid to education
The labor council stressed in
program give nonpublic schools the statement that the proposed
"as much assistance as is con aid program “ needs to be
strengthened’ ’ as it applies to
stitutionally possible.”
“ No American, whatever his noopubllc
grade
and
high
reUgious beliefs, can fail to schools.

Plan Code of Ethicf

Barcelona, Spain — Europa’s
Young Chriitian Workan art
Lisbon, Portugal — Tlie latest
planning a 1964 European con
word on the third secret of Fa gress to draw up a coda of eth
tima has been reported by the
ics tor working youth.
ANI News Service here.
This Is the secret that was
confided by Our Lady to Lucia,
the oldest of the three shepherds
JESUIT BROTHERS
who beheld the apparitions of
terve God In Clerical.
Fatima in 1917, with the instruc
Technicol and Domeitlc
tions that the statement be
work. For Information,
placed in a sealed envelope and
write to
not opened until 1960. It was
Bro. A. J. Dugan, t J . ,
taken unopened by the Bishop
COIOMBIHI eOUMI,
of Leiria (in which diocese Fa
Clerkitw, SUdilsio
tima is located) to the Holy Fa
ther in Rome. There the enve
lope was opened by the Pope
who read its contents, replaced
the message in its envelope, re
seated it, and placed it in s
private compartment of the Vat
ican's vault.

VOCATIONS-M EN

VOCATIONS-M EN

The President also promised
full equality in the use of fa
cilities in national parks and
recreation areas.

B EA TEA C H IN G IR O TH ER
On^s Sehoelx h High Schools
No Liy Brofhm In Our
community
Write todiy;
V K tfh M l Dlrecter

SERVITES
HIGHSCHOOLS
MISSIONS-HOMl
ANL>fORMON
f’ARlSHt'-

RLTPIAh

CURK.*:
/.*i. K.r*:-..’,
Oi’VlSi:
-

B h SIHCA Of OUR u o y Of SURR[ii\S
VOCAIION flIRtClOfi ilNfORMAflON

ISOTHtM or TNI HOIT lOSART
101 Oeyetee U m

Imm, NmeSi

F a tb e rs o f M e r e j
.

PRIESTS

BROTHERS

The Fathers of Mercy, a Congregation devoted to mission
work, was founded in 1808 by Father John Baptist Rauzan
in Lyons, France. Shortly thereafter the Fathers came to
the United States.
The Community professes the three religious vows
of poverty, chastity and obedience.
During 1960 in response to the requests of His
Holiness Pope John XXIII to' all religious communities,
the Congregation undertook mission work in ^ u th Amer
ica and Southern Missions of the United States.
For further information write to: V. Rev. John R.
O’Brien, C.P.M.
FATHERS OF MERCY / COLD SPRING 1, NEW YORK

de«e«regat)on.”

Ahmann praised the Presi
dent’ s recommendation that the
“ separate but equal” phrase be
eliminated from the Morril'
Land Grant College Act, “ but
added that “ the phrase is found
in many other acts of Congress
and should be removed from
them all.”
“ This is especially tnie,” he
said, “ of the ‘separate but
eonal’ nrovisions in the Hill
Burton Act, which allows many
hospitals — including Catholic
ones — to perpetuate patterns
of discrimination in medicine.
IN CHICAGO, the board of di
rectors of the National Catholic
Conference for Interracial Jus
tlce urged “ Catholic organiza
tions and institutions to write
non-discrimination clauses into
their construction, supply, and
service contracts” and called
upon "lay and clerical Catholics
to support desegregation in the
parochial school systems of the
seven Catholic dioceses which
still have not desegregated these
systems.”

“ Seek first, the kingdom of God and His justice . .

THEATINE FATHERS
St. Cajetan founded the Theatine Fathers as an initial
step in the Catholic counter-reformation, an elite corps
of Clergy with Apostolic ideals.
St. Andrew Avellino Seminary now offers major
and minor training to boys interested in the Priesthood,
in the Theatine Order and in an unusual vocation com
bining the regular religious life with active work.
Fir fxrtlm IMm im IIm , «rH« li« . OIrtetor of VouNoin

ST. ANDREW AVELUNO SEMINARY
1050 SOUTH aiRCH fTRRRT, ORNVRR 2 t COLORAPO

Carmelite
Priesthood
Is it for you?
Carmelites live, work,

MISSIONARIES
OF THE

Fla.

le te s i W ord en 3 rd
retim e te c re i fo ld

federal technical aid to school
districts that are in the process
of desegregation.
* Urged Congress to extend
for at least four years the term
of the Civil Rights Commission,
which is due to expire Nov. 30.
• Said that the Commission
should be authorized to serve at
a national civil rights clearing
house providing advice and tech
nlcal aid to any private or pub
lie agency requesting it.
In the area of employment,
the President said he would use
his executive powers to the full
est to end discrimination.
This now verifies the fact the
In regard to public accommo third secret of Fatima is still
dations, the President said any just that—a closely-protected se
discrimination in rail, bus, or cret.
sirport facilities “ will be dealt
with promptly.”

AHMANN SAH) THAT th
proposals for “ voting referees”
and for the expediting of voting
lawsuits are “ important and
badly needed," but that “ one
cannot tell what they mean un
til they are spelled out in spe
clflc legislation.”
He said that “ the proposal
for some definition of criteria
on literacy is also very br.dly
needed."
Another ie-nortant proposal
he said, was the one to provide
technieol and financial aid to
school districts in the process
of desegregation.
This
proposal,
he
said
“ shnntd be extended so that fi
nancial and technical aid would
• Called for a program of he nrovlded to school di-‘ r'et«
that want to explore and begin

APl-CfO Becks P riv e ie fcho«f A id
Miami Beach,

THE PRIEST lives, in a sense, two Uvos; One In Christ, one
in himself. The first. Our Lord perfects in the character that
marks the priest’s actions as His own; the second he aids by the
helps of g n e o , but Its perfection depends upon the effective co
operation of the priest himself.
The woric of the priest Is Christ’s work; Christ accomplishes
the sanctlflcati<m of mmi through His priests. From this unity,
stems the great value and dignify of tha priesthood.
But the work of forming Christ In his own character is not
always as effective and perfect in the priest. From this struggle
stems his humility and awareness of the wonderful power of God
working through a poor created instrument.

AS CHRIST sometimes allowed His human nature to ba
more apparent in His life, at other times. His divine; so, at times
it is tbs humanity of the priest that is most evident, at other
times the divine power within him.
(3irlit today, in brown robes, white robes, or. blncfc robes,
itlU lives In the lives of His priests, sanctifying aad tea eU if in d
healing.
He needs them, as He needed His lips and hands and feat in
Palestine, to carry His word to all the ends of the earth.
The priest must be “ all things to all men." He works with
This is the indescribable challenge which has been accepted
the rich and the poor, the saint and the sinner, the learned and by every priest, one Which today God continues to offer to young
the ilUtorate, the yenng and the old.
men the world over: “ Come follow M e."

Justice Potter Stewart, lole
dissenter in the decision last
June outlawing the regents'
prayer in New York public
schools, repeatedly hammered
Washington
President Ken
on the theme of tiie free exerise of religion in his question nedy’ s civil rights message call
ing.
ing for new legislation to com
Noting that the First Amend' bat discrimination is “ a patchment clause guaranteeing free
work message that fails to take
exercise of religion may some
in
many badly needed goals in
times conflict with the clause
barring an establishment of re- the field of civil rights,” said
Ahmann,
executive
ligion, he strongly suggested Mathew
that this might be the situation secretary of the National Cath
in the present cases. Although olic Interracial Conference for
prayer and Bible reading in pub Interracial Justice.
lic schools might constitute an
He pointed out that the legis
establishment of religion, he lative proposals the President
said, at the same time the ma made were good, but that, “ if
jority’s right to the free cxer this is offered as the package
else of religion would make the of legislation to commemorate
practices permissible. (NC)
the 100th anniversary of the
Emancipation Proclamation, it
ought to be a much more com
prehensive message.’ ’

Educational
Plan Issued
In England

sonality are omstantly evidvlng, constantly being formed in the
image of Ohrist, yet all the while the variety of his osm personal
ity and traits remains.
"
«
The work of Christ among man is accomplished priodpally
throngh the priest’s offering the moot perfect gift man can affer
to Us God, the body and blood of His Son; and la tam, He brings
the most perfect gift of God to men: Divine life. l U s is the
dignity of the priest, his very reason for being; Ho mast bring
God to men aad men to God.
When we look at the work of Christ undertaken by priests,
we can be deceived by confusing those two factors; His sacri
ficial and sacramental labors, and his personal characteristics.

_______ SACRED HEART
are priests and brothers who
spread devotion to the Sacred
Heart at home and in foreign
missions through:
• preaching
•teaching
• writing
• trades
For mort inform itlon w riti:

VecoNon DIroctor
SncrHl Hoart M in io n Somlnary
Conovu 17, lllln o it

play, pray together.

Write for fu^her
information to;
Rev, Vocation Director
6423 Dante Ave.
Chicago 37, III.
or
Rov. Vocation Director
197 Bridge St.
Hamilton, Mass.

ir it

11 am interested in becoming a priest
I and would like information about Uw
I Carmelites.
• NAMX . . .
I

• ADDRESS
' CITY ................................ STATK-.

I

• SCHOOL ........................... OIADI
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Vocations Inevitably Manifest God's Grace
By Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Seidel

and doing what they most desire are consolations enough for us.
Environment probably had much to do with directing our
children’s thoughts to matters religious. As babies, as toddlers,
as little children, they were exposed to the Church in many
ways.

(Mr. and Mrs. Seidel are the parents of the 1963
National Catholic Family of tUe Year.)
Vocations, be they to the religious life, marriage, or the
singie state are, inevitably, a manifestation of God’ s grace.

Sunday Mass, of course, but also Daily Mass, visits in
the afternoon, the Stations of the Cross, prayers at home — all
were just a part of the natural scene.
As the boys grew older all of them, not only our priest-sons,
became altar boy« and made the many sacrifirea that all altar
boys are called upon to make — early rising, getting out in
rain or shine and many times bitter cold. This too was just
a way of life.

We have been singularly blessed by having four of our chil
dren chosen by God to serve Him, two as priests and two as nuns,
but we are also blest by the five who have chosen the married
state with their fine husband and wives and-lovely grandchildren
and with the two who are stiU single.
In no case have we ever done anything, consciously, to in
spire a decision but rather have permitted such decisions to
develop naturally without any direction and, perhaps more importanUy, without opposition.

Then too we were most fortunate in the fact that, no matter
where we lived, our parish priests were always friends of the
family TMs made a profound impression on our children be
cause not only did they see that priests are natural, normal
men but, in many cases, brilliant men.

WHEN OUR priest sons were five or six years old they
knew then that some day they would be priests. Our biggest
contribution to their ultimate success was the fact that we never
belittled them on their ambitions neither did we ever indicate
to them that they were too young to know what they wanted
as is quite easy to do when children are young.

TWO OF our priest friends who spent many pleasant hours
with us are now Bishops, two are college presidents, and an
other one has a world-wide reputation for Ms apostolic work. And
so the cMldren’s exposure to really great men, some of them
living saints, when they came for dinner or to spend an evening,
showed them what a priest can be and should be and no doubt
inspired them.

And what a joy it was when Father John and Father Tom
were finally ordained. In each instance aU six of the boys
participated on the altar; in Father John’ s case as acolytes
and s m e r s and in Father Tom’ s case. Father John as deacon
and the others again as servers.
Similarly, with our daughters who have -chosen the religious
life, we just took for granted that God in His own way would
help them make the correct decision.
Admittedly it is more difficult to give a daughter than a
son, especially when they are the youngest of the brood, but
since their happiness, rather than our selfish interest, was at
stake, again we offered no opposition.

And lastly by providing our children with Catholic educa
tion — grade school, Mgh school and college — throughout
their entire educational years, we were able to have our chil
dren continuously exposed to Catholic thought and Catholic phil
osophy.
So often embryonic vocations can be stifled by association
with the secular life, and this is more apt to happen in schools
where the atmosphere leaves God on the outside.
In Catholic schools, God is part of the natural scene and
the young minds are properly and completely formed, and this,
no doubt, had much to do with the preservation of the religious
vocations with which our family has been blest and honored.

SURE IT WAS hard to see them go. Both Mary, now Sister
Gabriel, and Katie, now Sister Miriam, b r o u ^ t much joy and
laughter into our home and without them a great void
al
ways be felt. But knowing they are happy, well cared for.

Hanrfs That Cemlorf
Comforting the sick is the daily task of thousands of Sisters who spend
long hours on duty in hospitals. They devote themselves in tireless dedication
to assist the sick and injured. They trod the halls of hospitals following the
footsteps of their Master, who traveled the roads and paths of Palestine. Shown
in an operating room is a Franciscan Sister of the Poor. (AVE picture)

Now.BoliM r KoUyTeUs
Yewr Teee^ te* Bey om I OM
Hie Facts They Hood to Know
oboef LIFE cmd LOVE

Avoid Red Snares, Cautions Cardinal
Bombay, India — A warning
against “ the snare of Commun
ism’ ’ was sounded by Cardinal
Valerian Gracias, Archbishop of
Bombay, in a Lenten pastoral
letter in udiich he stressed that
“ the special danger of our age
Is one which springs more from
thought than from passion.’ ’
“ NEVER BEFORE in Wstory,’’ he said, “ has a heresy
or a philosophy of a political
niovemeiR been so thorough as

Communism in its endeavor to
secure not only the external ad
hesion of its followers, but also
to penetrate into the very spirit
and mentality of men and force
them into truly totalitarian sub
mission to party ideology.”
Cardinal Gracias coupled his
warning against Communism
with an appeal to his clergy to
prepare their sermons .with
care, avoiding “ high flown emo
tional appeals or an array of
learning.”

Catholic Charities Head
Backs Youth Work
Washington — The Adminis
tration’ s youth employment bill
would be of particular benefit
to boys who drop out of high
school, the secretary of the Na
tional Conference of Catholic
Charities told the Senate sub
committee on employment and
power.
MON8IGNOR

Raymond

J.

0 «niMiii IA«ii Bm Ic
Paridi ‘Parhi^nhips’
Freiburg, Germany — Cath
olic men’s organizations in the
Archdiocese
Freiburg and the
Diocese of Strasbourg, France,
are encouraging partnerships
between Frendi and German
parishes.
The Freiburg Catholic Men’s
Organization, in a recent ap
peal to its members, called for
“ good friendship .with our neigh
bors, the French, who in a less
peacefully - oriented era were
called our archenemies.”
The purpose of the partner
ships is to unite the parishes
through mutual activities and
personal contacts between par
ishioners.

‘World Today’
Chicago — “ The World To
day” will be the title of a sym
posium report to be presented
by the editors of America, na
tional Catholic weekly review on
June 8 and 9 at Rosary College
In suburban River Forest.

Gallagher said that under the
Youth Employment Act of 1963
such young men would be able
to continue the basic learning
process interrupted when they
left school.
The 3100,000,000 youth em
ployment program seeks to es
tablish a 15,000-member Youth
Conservation Corps to work in
the .countryside and a Home
Town Youth Employment Corps
of 50,000 for the towns and
cities.
“ It is my conviction,” Mon
signor Gallagher said, “ that the
provisions of this program, far
from proposing to turn out high
ly skilled teclmicians, will none
theless turn out young men posessing many basic skills. It is
conceivable that they will have
enough knowledge of and re
spect for tools, and what they
could accomplish, to be readily
employable.”

“ IT IS IMPORTANT,” he
said, “ that the sermon show
some understanding of the hard
ships of everyday life for the
Christian laity, that it makes
the faith bring light into their
working day and calling, and
thus gives them courage as
belonging
to the
universal
Church.”
Addressing the laity, the Car
dinal exhorted them to accept
and profit from the sermons
they hear. He quoted the words
of a celebrated 18th century
French preacher — Bishop Jean
Baptiste Massillon — who said,
“ You ought to have a love of
the Holy Word, independent of
the talents of the man who an
nounces it to you.”

The Catholic Youth's Guide
to Life and Love
By Very Rev. Monsignor George A. Kelly,

WHAT IT MEANS TO BE
A TEEN-AGER. You’re at
the halfway stage. Where
are you going? Importance
of Church to future. Using
n a t i v e talents. Why God
made two sexes. New atti
tudes.

Book Award

C .5 .C

BECOMING A N ADULT
THE EASY W AY. Four prin
ciples to help make deci
sions. Why experiences and
rules o f others apply to you.
Millions h a v e had your
problems. Three steps to
help make good habits and
break bad ones.
A

DOCTOR

TALKS TO

YOUNG PEOPLE, by James
T. Geddis, M.D. Physical
changes o f boys. Physical
changes of girls. Health
precautions. Sexual prob
lems. “ Facts of Ufe.” Why
sexual stimulation should
be avoided. Dangers of soli
tary sins. Venereal disease.
Emotional changes.
YOUR EVERYDAY PROB
LEMS. SonieJ^onflicts are
inevitable. How much free
dom? Parents set standards.
Parents know more than
you imagine. School work,
spending m o n e y , meals,
cars. Inferiority feelings,
daydreaming, sex problems.
Secret fears.
HOW TO MAKE & KEEP
FRIENDS. Four rules to
help you make friends. Cul
tivate a sense of humor.
Don’t put on airs. How poor
manners lose friends. Qual
ities that boys want in girls
and girls want in boys.
HOW TO WIDEN YOUR
CIRCLE OF FRIENDS. T h e
best ways to find friends.
School and parish activi
ties, hobbies. Making dates.
Beware of men and women
much older than yourself!
Dangers of homosexuality.

The wonder working power of
St. Joseph never had a better
Instrument than Alfred Bessette,
a delicate child of a French
Canadian family that was rich
only in faith. As a brother in
the Congregation of the Holy
Cross, his faith in St. Joseph
caught on to thousands of souls
who were captivated by his sim
ple holiness. To the many who
were healad because of his
prayers, he said: “ Do not thank
me. Thank St. Joseph. Pray to
him yourselves.” From the alms
given him, he built first a
chapel, then a Basilica, then jthe
famed St. Joseph’s Oratory, one
of the most inspiring religious
sites in the world. At the age of
77, he needed four secretaries
to deal with the 80,000 letters
sent each year to the Brother
who could scarcely read and
write.

HOW TO BE SAFE ON A
DATE. Increasing
preva
lence of intercourse, preg
nancies and venereal dis
ease a m o n g teen-agers.
When should dating begin?
When to go steady. Some
girls encourage “ passes.”
Questionable places. Drink
ing. Car cautions. Kissing,
necking, petting.

sexuality. In forthright terms he tells teen
agers how to be safe on a date — what situa

olic teen-agers vitally need — and

tions to avoid — what people to stay away

one which parents will welcome as an

from.

Everything is explained simply and

approved and sensible way to help fulfill

reverently, clearly, understandably, by one

a sacred duty to those whom God has
placed in their care.

who never forgets that he was once a teen-ager
himself.

Now Monsignor George A. Kelly, Di

Whmt Cardlmml SjMlfmm tmy$

l i f e . Celibacy. Obedience.
Poverty. Part parents play
in vocations.

rector of the New York Archdiocese’s

About Thh ioof-Noorforf Boob

MARRY OR STAY SINGLE?
Sacramental nature of mar
riage. M a i n reasons for
marriage. Physical and emo
tional satisfactions. J o y s
of parenthood. Why artHicial birth control Is wrong.
The single state. Evils of
“ marriage at a n y cost.”
Unmarried persons can be
happy.

wide experience as educator, priest and

every Catholic teen-ager — no matter how

counselor, to bring to youngsters from

“ sophisticated” or “ innocent” he or she may
appear. For the more informed youth this
book will correct misconceptions and errone
ous attitudes. For the “ wide-eyed” it may well
provide a priceless safeguard against tragedy.
Needless to say, a glance at any newspaper
will prove at once the dreadful price that in
nocence sometimes pays for ignorance.

Family Life Bureau, has drawn upon his

to know about life and love.

Anuwen Hw«dr«d» •# Q««uf}«u
From the start of adolescence through

the later teen years, Father Kelly’s new
As His Eminence, Francis Cardinal Spell
book explains in detail
man, Archbishop of New
York, says in his Foreword
what “ growing up” really
STAN
MUSIAL
M|y«
to
Father Kelly’s book:
means — the physical

WHEN Y O U ’RE READY TO
G O STEADY. Impediments
to marriage. Persons no
body should marry. T h e
“ in-law test” for prospec
tive brides and grooms. Six
factors to help you choose
a boy friend or girl friend
wisely.

boys and girls — the
many emotional problems

olic Youth’s Guide gives
all boys and girls straight

dealing with some

that arise — the increas

advice on the facts of life.

critical

ing moral dangers. Here

It’s ( a big

book

American youth. They will

he answers hundreds of

every

Catholic teen-ager

receive helpful counsel/ on

questions

should read!”

that

disturb

league

explanations.

Catholics

problems

of the
facing

a state in life, and timetested guidance on the best

swer.
frank

unmarried

many practical directives for

means

parents are often embarrassed to an

With

offers

making the proper choice of

ques

even their parents — questions their

Father

of

preparing them

selves for that vocation. Parents of adoles
cents will find this book of assistance to
them in fulfilling their own responsibilities
as the primary educators of their children.”

Kelly

clears up mistaken notions about sex.

Ixamfuu ft 10 Dayt free

He

points out the pitfalls inherent in certain
friendships, the importance o f morality in
dating and courtsMp. He explains the true
meaning of Holy Matrimony. He shows how
to maintain a proper balance between spir
itual and material values.

PREPARING FOR YOUR
WEDDING. A priest is nec
essary. How much time to
allow. Rules on where mar
riages can be held. Special
requirements
for
mixed
marriages. Large wedding
or small? Be fully prepared
spiritually.

The Denver Catholic Register

“ Father Kelly’s new Cath

tions they hesitate to ask

Y O U R ENGAGEMENT.
Dangers of short and long
engagements. The betrothal
rite. “ Rights” of engaged
couples. Two rules for the
unmarried. What should be
revealed about one’s past?
P r e - C a n a Conferences.
When and how to break an
engagement.

“ The Catholic Youth’s Guide

changes that occur in

young people —

ARE
YOU
SURE
IT’S
LOVE? Misunderstandings
about “ love.” The qualities
of true love. Three pillars
of mutual love. How can
you tell if it’s really love?
Love vs. infatuation.

DO YOU HAVE A RELI
GIOUS VOCATION? H o w
you can tell. Physical, men
tal and emotional require
ments. Different vocations.
Advantages of the religious

Make no mistake about it, tMs book is for

twelve to twenty all the facts they need

DATING
NON-CATHO
LICS. D a n g e r s to your
faith. Promises signed by
t h e non-Catholic partner.
Do mixed marriages make
converts? Practical aids to
avoid a mixed marriage.

WHAT CAREER FOR YOU?
Your life’s work. Make use
of your talents. The place
of money and glory. Chris
tian concept of work. What
job is best for you?

Page 6, Sec. 2
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With a Foreword and Imprimatur by
His Eminence, Francis Cardinal Spellman,
Archbishop of New York

Barry Ulanov, author of
“ Seeds of Hope in the Mod
MONSIGNOR GaUagher said em World,” has received the
it is Ms understanding that the second annual Spiritual Life
program “ will provide opportun award for the outstanding
ity for a training, supervision American spiritual book of
and living regimen that will in 1962. Ulanov, an associate ed
clude adequate opportunity to itor of the “ Bridge,” a yearly
practice the specific religious publication of the Institute of
Judaeo-Christian Studies at
observances.”
“ These t h r e e ingredients Seton Hall university, is also
seem to me,” he added, “ to be a lecturer in the history of
essential to character building Catholic thought at Columbia
within our young people under university. The award is pre
all circumstances of their life. sented by “ Spiritual Life”
These young men will learn to magazine “ to encourage auth
know the dignity and the nobil ors to write serious spiritual
works.”
ity of labor.”

H E R O E G

VERY REV. MSGR.
GEORGE A. KELLY

But tMs book is not a sermon. Rather, it
is a sympathetic and straightforward approach
to the vital problems that face all young peo
ple from the age of puberty to the contempla
tion of marriage. Father Kelly minces no
words. His book discusses sexual problems,
menstruation, marital relations — warns
against venereal disease, birth control, homo-

Because this book belongs in the hands of
every Catholic teen-ager, arrangements have
been made to offer copies to parents for
ten days’ free examination. You may obtain
one merely by sending the coupon; no
money is required. A copy will be sent to
you in a plain wrapper.
After ten days, if you decide not to keep
it for any reason, simply return it and owe
nothing. Otherwise, send only $3.95 plus
postage and handling costs as payment in
full. Mail the coupon today. RANDOM
HOUSE. Dept. R5-53, 239 Great Neck Road,
Great Neck. N.Y.
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To Your Bookseller, or:

RANDOM HOUSI, Dupt. R8-S3,

Name
(Please print plainly)

239 Great Neck Road,

II

Great Neck, N.Y.
i

Please send me — for FREE 10-DAY
EXAM INATION -a copy of THE CATH
OLIC YOUTH’S GUIDE TD LIFE AND
LOVE by Very Rev. Msgr. George A.
Kelly, with a Foreword and Imprimatur
by Francis Cardinal Spellman. If for any
reason I decide not to keep it, 1 may re
turn it witMn ten days and owe notMng.
Otherwise I will send only $3.95 plus a
few cents postage and handling costs.

March 7, 1963
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SAVE POSTAGE COSTS.C h e c k
here if you wish to remit in fuU
WITH tMs coupon. Then WE wiU
pay all postage and handling costs.
Same 10-day refund guaranteed.
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